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SACRA:mi:NTO (UPI) -T'lw 
California Rural Legal Assis
tance has denied Gov. Ronald 
Reagan's _charge of an "illegal 
relationship" between the anti
poverty agency and Cesar 
Chavez' farm worJ.:ers union. 

"The governor•is again either 
misconstruing or ignorant of 
our relationship," contended 
Cruz Reynoso, statewide direc
tor of the · federally financed 

/' 

1egal aid program. 
Ho also branded as "ridicu

lous and cynical" a call by 
Reagan Friday for a new state
federal investigation of CRLA 
and what he asserts is a 
"nefarious scheme" to present 
false testimony to a special 
federal commission . studying 
CRLA. 

The governor sent fed.cra1 
antipoverty director Frank 
Carlucci a letter announcing he 

. has orde1·ed a new state 
·investigation. 

"In order to avoid unnecess·a
ry duplicati<m," Reagan said, 
"I recommend that we combine 
our respective 'investio;~tions." 

He encloseq a copy· of a 
controversial CRLA strategy 

. memo \vhich discussed calling 
prospective witnesses before l. 
the comm1ss1on who would I 
present an "apple pie" appea-1· 
ranee and will "basically s:ay 
anything we tell htm to." 

Reagan said it advocates 
"coaching witnesses, encourag
ing falsehoods" a·nd "esta
blishes once and for all the 
illegal rel:ation·ship between 
CRLA and United Farm 
Workers Organizing Commit
tee." 

"I am sure you will agree 
that an organization which 
pradices, or· even condones, 
such activities as are proposed 
is not qualified to receive any 
further public :funding," be told 
Oarlucei. 
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:By THE :\SSOCIATED PRESs·l;through. 1965 model c~rs; A!3\for ph?spl:at~ detergents at 
Fndav. May 1-1 936, Biddle. Would gtve Arr state mshtutwns; ACR 51,\ 

THE GOYERNOR Resources Board authority to Fong, D·Oakland. 
Sent a letter to federal an-

1
step in if regional antismogl Commodities - Urges 

ti poverty chief Frank Carlucci 1 board di;esn't enforce anti smog President and Congress to take 
saying his administration haspaws;. AB 637, Schabarum, R-limmediate action to improw 

·proof th a t Califarnia
1
covina. . distribution of surplus farm pro· 

R. ura! Legal Assistance i1legallyl . University - Would extend ducts to undernourished persons 
helped Cesar·· Chavez' farm more liberal disab. ility benefitslin United States and foreign 
workers union. now granted Highway countries; SJH. 1, Collier, D-, 
. THE ASSEli!BLY jPatrolmen to University of Yreka. . 
. . Constitutional Amendmentlc a 1 i. f or n i a policemen and ll'1emoria.1 -. . Honor. s ... tl.' .. g . late ; 
Approved firemen; AB 225, MacGillivray, State Sen .. James E .. Busch of 1 

Voters - Would a11ow1R-Santa. Barbara, and AB 244, Lake and lVkndocino counties; 
naturalized citizens to registe~IKnox, D-nie:Innond. SCR 65, Collier. E 

.to vote immediately rather than I Small claims - . Would raise Resolutions Introduced ~ 
wait 9G days after natural-\the limit for small claims court Lights - Would order a cost-$ 
ization; ACA. 21, Roberti, D-Los 1

1
cases fr.om $300 to $500; AB benefits study of turning lights,. 

Angeles. · 1142, Brathwaite, D-Los Angeles·joff at night in stale o.fficeJ 
. Bins Passed l Resulutions Adopted buildings; ACR 103, Burton, D-1 

Smog -;--- Would require autoj Oil - Urges Pres~den~ andjSan Francisso. ! 
manufacmrers to warranty newlCongress to enact leg1slat1on ho! San Quentin - Would order; · 
cars to meet s::ate antismog p;·otect agai~st future .oil spills 1a ~tudy of whethel' San Qu~ntin) 
standards for five years orlsurnlar to ;;,an Francisco BaylPnson should be relamed;I 
5~,000 ~il.;;s; AB 93!, Biddle, ~-spill; SJR 10, Behr, R-Mill abolished or repJaced; ACR 102,! 
R1vers1de. Would give state A1qValley. . · Bagley, R-San Rafael. 
Resources Board authority to! ·Phosphates Asks state 'I'IIE SENATE / 
set antismog standards for 1955Jagencies to look for substitutes No.major action. 
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SACRAMENTO (UPI) -The 
California Rural L€ga1 Assis
tance has dtmied Gov. Ronald 
Reagan's charge of an "illegal 
relationship" between th';) anti
pwerty agency and Cesar 
Chavez' farm workers union. 

'!The governor is again either 
misconstruing 'Or ignora11t of 
our relationship," contended 
Cruz Reynoso, st,:1tewide direc
tor of the federally financed 
legal aid progrmn. 

He also branded as "ridicu
·lous and cynical" a call by 
Reag211 F'riday for a new state
federal investigation of CRLA 
and what he asserts is a 
"nefarious scheme" to present 
false testimony to a special 
federal commission studying 
CRLA. 

The governor sent federal 
antipoverty director Frank 
Carlucci a letter 2Jmouncing he 
has ordered a new state 
investigation. 

- - "In order to avoid unnecessa
ry duplication," Reagan said, 
"I recommend that we combine 
our respective investigations_." 

He enclosed a copy of a 
ci:>ril:foversial CRLA strategy 
memo ·which discussed calling 
prospective witnesses before 
the commission who would 
presentan "apple pie" appea
rance and will "basically say 
anything we tell him to." 

Reagan said it advocates 
"coaching witnesses, encourag
ing falsehoods" and "esta
blishes once -and for all the 
illegal relationship between 
CRLA' and United Farm 
Workers Organizing Commit-

"I am sure you will agree 
that an organization which 
'pPactices, or even condones, 

r 
I y 

. 'such activities as are prop0;;ed 
is not qualified to receive any 
further public funding," he told 
Qirlucd. -

Reagan did not publicly 
specify the· "illegal relati0n
ship" nor did he say who would 
conduct the state investigation. 
The state Office of Economic 
Opportunity conducted a probe 
of CRLA last year shortly 
before Reagan vetoed a $1.8 
million federal grant for the 
program. 

-- A state OEO official said his 
office d1dn 't know now who 
would perfonn the investigation 
but assumed it would be his 
agency. "It also could involve 
the state bar," he said. 

Reynoso said CRLA attorneys 
had never represented the 
UFWOC but many times had 
handled cases for individual 
UFWOC members because 
"they are the rural poor." · 

"The only prohibition is that 
we not represent a union in any 
legal matter or a union official 
in union business matters," he 
said. 

He said the proposed joint 
investigation of CRLA a~d_ the, 
memo was a "completely 

I R 
. ~ 

ridiculous and cynical move on 
('Reagan's) part when we have 
right now public hearings 
where the justices have invited 
the governor to i:iartieipate and 
the governor has refused." 

The administration has re
fused to actively participate in 
the hearings of the commission 
consisting of three out-of.state 
supreme court justices on 
grour1d it was a courtroom-type 
"adversfl.ry" proceeding. 

The memo was dated April 2 
and was sent by Robert B. 
Johnstone of the CRLA El 
Centro office to Martin Glick, 
statewide director of CRLA 
litigation. 

· One section dealt with a 
CRLA coIT.rnunity worker, Hee-· 
tor - Reyes, working almost 
fuHtime out of th·e UFWOC 
office in Calexico and charging 
to CRLA long dista11ce tele
phone calls to Delano. 

Johnstone said the telephone 
company was instructed last 
December to refuse all third 
party calls and only credit calls 
would be accepted but that a 
"number" more· were made 
~twe~n Decem.bgr q;:ir.lJ'ebrua- .I 
ry. . / 

, "" 
\ 
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SACH:\>.IE:\'TO (t;PI) - Gov. Rr~agan yesterday called on the 
1Nixon ·administration to join him in an investigation of what ~e 
! said is a scheme to present false testimony to_ a .federal c?mmis
: sion studying the embattled California B.uraL Legal Assrs1.~wce 
lprorrram. ··· / ·· · 
! R~agan annour1ced he is ordering a new state investigation of 
!the federally-financed CHLA in a letter to Fra:ik C~rlucci, fed-
eral director of the Office of Economic Opportumty. Recigan 
enclosed a couv of a confidential CRLA strategy memo which 
Reagan said '·establishes oncej ____ .. .·. . ... 
and for all the illegal rel a tion-J 

1ship between CRLA and United! 
r Farm Workers Org;inizing Com-i 
1 mittee." ·· . ! 
t The .A,.pril 2 memo also dis-[ 
r cusses i:alling prospective wit- 'i 
:nesses before the commission: 
who wo~ld present an "appLe \ 
p;e" arpearance and will "basi-: 
cally say an1thing we tell him 1 

t ., ! .o. f 

. CHARGES PROBED \ 
; The commission of three out- 1 1 of-state Supreme Court justices 1 

was appointed . by Carlucci to 
investigate Reagan's charges 
against CRLA that it was oper
ating beyond its mandate and 
failing to represent the civil le-

·1 gal needs of the poor.. ·· . 
· R'ezrgan vetm::~a a· SU million 
lf.utl.eral grant to finance CRLA. 
lior the .current year. Carlucci, 

!upheld the veto but issued a j 
1new grant to keep the CRLA in1 
business for six months while I 
qie commission investigated 

1

1 

the program. . · 
_ · Reagan did not disclose who 1 would conduct the new state I 
probe of CRLA. A spokesman 1 

,for the state Office of Economicj1 
!opportunity said, ''We don't I 
fknow that eith~r. Vie assume it l 
I would be our office. It could; 
I .:.Js.oii~voLv«'.o•,foe<srate~a!f .. , ., 
! R';',agan; .· whuse o{uce made, 
hne CR£A mer no. puI}Jic Thurs-1' · 
l<rtls'. .•. tfM:Cartu~d thE-·d11cum:>nt 
. was a ."dishonorable proposal!: 

which advocates such practices.,· 
as coaching witnesses, encour-
l aging falsehoods, etc." · · 

I ASSAILED BY CRLA · · ·1·; 

; . The pr~posed investigation.· 
rw~,,s "as~~iled as "ridiculou;s ancrJ 
!cy •. kal . ' by Cruz . R"vw;o r 
jCRLA 'dliector. ·•·· .. ·• >,.!J'!..;t 
t' :'It's ·~ comp!etely_ t·idic1;f~~~I 

J·~n;I cymcal m~.ve on .his part," l 
.s~d .Reynoso,::'when .we: havej 
irrght . !19"'. . gubhc. ,. hearings I 

[~he.~e)!1;.e.·1ust1 .... ('~!s -~.~':<;:invited·.·.' ,,.e: gon:~,nor tlrparnc1pate "ani:r/ 
the _g9v~rnor .has refused toi 
part1c1p:ite.". • .· .. · ~· .. ·" ·.1 
· Tue aA- · · t: · · · • · ·· ···· I 

~ -- ·:~·:-·• "'':~n1::;.,ti!tlQ11 .. , pas .. ~r:~~ 
tfus~.'.J.to;,a.~,r~~l~:P .. a2·t1<;1p.· cite:;m: 
;rthe .. cornm1~s10ns heariIF'S". oil~ 
the 'gro.und it w.as· conducting a 

. courtroom-type "adversary" 
: proceedf.o.g. ,,. · · 
; REPLIES TO CHARGE. · ... 
. }ieyriosri. aiso challenged'tiie 
~ governor's assertion that the 
; C~LA and the farm workers 
' unwn headed by Cesar Chavez 

had rn ~'.illegal relationship." 
! "The -0nly prohibition is that 
L we not represent a uniou in any 
• !egaI 1'.latte.Ntr''a union official 
· m un10n business matters," 
·/Reynoso said. "We've repre
. sen.te.d members of UFWOC on I 
I md1\!JduaI matters." . J 
I H~ said Larry Itliong, vice/ 
I president of UFWOC was a 
/member of the fede;allv ap-1 

/

proved CRLA ooard of Crirec
fors and that. Chavez was a for. 
mer CRLA director. 

1 ...... ' . . . . . 
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SACRAMENTO (UPI) -Gov. group. Economic Opporhmity said, i CRLA and the rarm workers 
Eon2kl Iecaga.n FrVia~' called Beagan announced he is "We don't know that either. We i union headed by Cesar Chavez 
on the Nixon administration to ordering a riew state investiga- assume it ViOuld be our office. !had an "illegal relationship." 
join hf m in an investigation of tion of CRLA in a letter to lt could also involve the State ii· "The only prohibition is that 
what he said is ;i_ scheme to Frallk Carlucci, federal director Bar." we not represent a union in any 1 
present false testimony to a of the Office of Economic Reagan, whose office made 1 le,;al matter or a u:iion official j 
federal . conmlission studying Opportunity. He_ e11.closed a the CRLA nv~mo public Tlrnrs- l in union b. usiness matters," I 
the embattled CaUfornla Rural copy·· of a conf1de'.1tial CRLA day, told Carlucci the document: Reynoso said. "We've repre-
I.egal Assistance program. sti:ategy me.mo wluch Reagan 1. was a "dishonorable proposal l se:1tcd members of UF'WOC on l 

The proposed investigation said ·'estabhshes once· and for i which advocates such practices) individual matters." 
was denol!nced immediately as all .. t.he. illegal · relation~hip I as coachinz witnesses, encou- i· He said Larry. ltliow:r vice 
"ridJculous. and cynical" by between 

1 
CRLA ~~and. y~..l~e~ !raging falsehoods, etc." president of Ul"WOC, 0~«lS al 

Cruz Reynoso, director of the Fann } o,; k e. i" 01ganmng "I am sure you will agree \mernber of the federally I 
federally financed legal aid Commr.tee. _ . . . that an organization which I approved CRLA board off 

~------- _The. Apnl _2 memo · a~so jpr.actice .. s'. or even .. condones, jdircdor•s and that C.·havez was l · 
dlscusses callrng prospective I such activities as are pro nosed 1 a former GRLA director. ' 
\~itness°'s before the :ommis· is not quo.Ii_:'iDrl to_ r0ceiv~ any I Rcyi;oso said l\obcrt B. ! i 
swn >1r10 would pre~ent an J further public funding," Reagan I Jolmstone of the CRLA El I ! 
"apple ·pie" appearance and 1 said. I Centro office who originated 1 ll 
v.i11 "basically say anything vve He called on Carlucci to I the memo, ' showed "poor 
tell lµm to," . order a federal investigation 'judgment" and that the "impli- ! 

The commission of thiee out- but to "avoid unnecessary It cations . drawn from the da- I 
of-state Supreme Court justices I duplication, I recommend that cument, without explanation, j 
was. appointed by Carlucci to I we combine our ; respective 1 are totally misleading." i 
investigate Reagan's charges [investigations." I "The tone of the memo is ~ 
against CRLA that it \v:o;s I "It's a completely ridlculous 

1 
reg1·etable and seems to in.1ply J I 

operating beyond its mandate I and cynical move on his part," 

1 

that witnesses Will testify to I '· 
and failing to represent the l said Reynoso, "when we have matters as requested by ~ 

I civil legal needs of the poor. 
1
right now public hea1ings CRLA," he said. "I consider ~ 

1 Reagan vetoed a $1.8 million I where the justices have invited I these sort of statements in the I ~.,.··· 
federal grant to finance CRLA l the go•·ernor to participate and 1 memo gross exaggerations be· ii 

i for the cunent year. Carlucci f the governor ha~ refused tq I cause I know several of the f; 
upheld the _veto but issued _a participate.''. . . pe~ple a.nd th.~se persons, if i~ 

i. new grant to keep the CRLA m j The adm. m1stratJon has re- ca bed,' w1H testuy to the truth." ~; 
l busines~> for six months while fused to actively participate in One sectioil of the memo by ri.l 
~ the commission investigated the the commissi.on's hearings on Johnstone to· Martin Glick, 

program. ground it was conducting a 1 statewide director of CRLA 
Reagan did not disclose who courtroom · type "adversary" litigation, contained a notatioP. 

1 would conduct the new state proceeding. that "this should sE%destruct 1 
probe of CRLA. A spokesman Reynoso also challenged the within 31) seconds after being j / 
for the state Office oI governor's assertion that the read.'' ...JI' 
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SACRA:tvIE;\1'0 flJPl) - CRLA .. He enclosed a copy 
Gov. Reagan Friday caned of a confidential CRLA 
c1 th'5 Nixon adm:.dstt·;c~- strategy memo which Hea· 
tion to join him in· an in-· gan rwid "establishes once 

· vestigotion of what he said and fo:r all Uie illegal rela
is a scheme to prcse!1t tionship between CRLA 
false testimony to a fede1·· <H1d United Farm Workers 
al commission studying the Organizing Committee.' 
0mbattled California Rur~.] The April 2 memo also 

AssL,taucc pre gram;·~· dlsl:usses calling prospec· 
,_, • ,.. ~ • , , ; , rr tive witnesses before the 

, . J~ie pnl-'0°ed m \'~Susa· · commission who would 
'lOll "'~S 1"le• ~l'UC•~d 1n1n· '' •· "'· "· ;:··; ~ ~ -: · • ·~~ rm:.:ser,t an "apple pie" ap· 

. a.., ridit.:UIOUS aL._. pearancc and WiU "basi-
. cynical" · ?Y Cruz H.eynos~. caHy say anyt11ing we tell 
director oJ the federally fl· 'ti·,1 to ,. 

'd l ·1 'd I r. • nance cga ai group. The commission of threG 
H.eag:rn, in a letter to 

Frank Carlucci, federal 
<.lirector o! the Offico <1f 
Economic Opportunity, an· 
nounced h;;; is ordering a 
new state investigation of 

·"' 

out.-of-·slate supreme court 
was appointed by 

Carlucci to investigate 
.Reagan's charges ar;ainst 
CH.LA that it was operat
ing bey011.g its m1:mdat.ti 

f.i> 0 

.e.:iU@ new CRLA e 
a11d falling to represent the puhUc Tlun·sday, told Car· 
civil legal needs of the· lucci the document was a 
poor. . · "dishonorable . proposal 

H.eagau vetoed . a $1.<).. whfoh advocates such 
million federal g.r~mt w 0- practices as coachfog wit· 
nan:::~ C.P..LA. for the Cli1'• nesses, encouraging :false· 
rent year. Carlucci upheld · hoods, etc." 
the veto but issued a new ''I- am sure you will 
grant to keep the CH.LA ht agrc~ that an hrganization 
business for si~ month;; which practices,. or even 
while the commission. in· condones, such activities 
vestigated the program. as arc proposed is not 

n.eag;m did not disclos=J qnalifiec! to receive any 
who would cmi.duct t.he further public funding," 
new state probe. A spokei~· Reagan said. 
man for the stat~ Office of He called on Carlucci to 
E c o n o mi c. Opportunity order a federal invcstiga
said .. "We don't know th<.,t tion hut to "avoid unncccs· 
either. We assume it w.ould' sary duplication, I rccom· 
be our office. tt could also mend that we combine our 
involve the st.at.~ bar/' respective investigations." 

ItCilgan1 Vlhose ofEict·! 1 

made th0 CRLA mmm ! 
. ~ 

' 

"It's a completely ridicu· Cesar Cl:avez. h~~ an "ille
lous and cyr.kal move on gal relationship. 
his part whe~ we ~ave . "The on1y prohibition is 
right now publlc heanngs · that we not represent a un· 
where the justices have in- ion in any legal matter or 
vited the governor to par- . a uni.on official in union 
ticipate and the gover~~r business matters," Reyno· 
has refused to partic1· ·so said. "We've represent.
pate," CRLA's. Reynoso ed members of UFWOC on 
contended. individual matters." 

The administration has I· · ,,,, .. 
refused to actively pa~tic~· II 

pate in the comm1~s10n s · 
hearing on ground 1t wa..c; 
conducting a courtroom• 
type "adversary" proceed-
ing. 

Reynoso challenged tl1e 
governor's assertion that 
the CH.LA ar:d the farm 
workers union headed by 

-- ·' l · ... + ±e=rt +mt~ · 
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SACHAMENTO (AP)" - Gov. In passing on the memo Fri
Reagan denounced Friday what day fo Frank Carlucci director 
he labeled as a brazen: effort f th u s 0 ··· f E'., · ' by California Rural Lei:ral As- 0 e · · rnce Q cononuc 
siStanc:e foe. to' coa.ch v.itnesses Opportunity, Reagan declared: 
and encourage falsehoods. · I 'It is a dishonorable proposal, 

'fhe Republican governor re-
1
that a<lvoeates such pndices, 

fo:red: to an 11-page docurnent
1
as coaching witnesses, encour

wb -;h was identified as an in-
1
aging falsehoods, etc. It a 1 so 

ter fice memo bet.ween Robert!' establishes once and for all the 
B. ·ohnston~ of !CRLA in El, illegal relation,ship between( 
Ce: ~o and Marty Glick of!,CRLA and UFWOC." [ 
CBI A headquarters. UFWOC is the Cesar Chavez-

CELA is the wetr-on-povertyjled United Farm Workers Or
agency designed to aid the poor\ganizing :committee. 
\vith legal ·services. Reagan ve- Cruz Reynoso, :CR.LA P.irec
toed CRLA's ~1.8 million 1971! tor, denkd-thwi:terrgmrcnarges, 
appropriation in Dccemb€r, al-isaying there is nothing illegal~ 
leging the group had violated a!about any relations bet\veen 
m:'mb€r of laws and rules. CRLA and UFWOC. ,,,.,,., 
_/ •· - -



SACRAMENTO (UPI) 
-The Callfornia Rural Legal 
Assistance has denied Gov. 
Ronald Reagan's charge of 
an "illegal relationship" be
t\vc~n the antipoverty agency 
and Cesar Chavez' farm 
".vorkers union. 

"The governor is again ei
fr,er misconstruing or igno
rant of cur relati0nship," con
tended Cruz Reynoso, state
·wide director of the federally 
financed legal aid program. 

He also branded as "ridi
culous and cynical" a call by 
Reagan F r i d a y for a new 
state - federal investigation of 
CRLA and what he asserts is 
a "nefari•)US scheme" to pre
sent false testimony to a spe
c i a I f e d e r a l commission 
studying CRLA. 

'The govemor sent federal 
antipoverty director Frank 
Carlucci a· letter anr1-0uT1cing 
he has ordered a new state 
investigation. 

"In order to avoid unne-
- cessary duplication," Reagan 

said, "F recornrnend that we 
combine.our re;,pective inves
tigations." . 

He enclosed a copy of a 
controversial CRLA strategy 
memo which discussed cal-

ling prospcdive witnesses bE:
fore the commission who 
would present an "apple pie" 
appearance and will "basical
ly say anything we fell him 
to." -

Reagan said it advocates 
"coaching witnesses, encou
raging falseho1)ds" and "es
tablishes once and for alt the 
illegal relationship between 
C R L A and United Fann 
Y or k er s Organizing Com
mittee." 

"I am sure you will agree 
thd aft orgaiiiz.ation v;hiCh 
practices, or even condones, 
such activities as are prop
osed is not qualified to re
ceive any further public fun
ding," he told Carlucci. 

Reagan did not publicly 
specify tJ1e "illegal relation
ship" nor did he say who 
would ronduct the state in· 
vestigation. The state Office 
of Economic Opportunity con
ducted a probe of CR'LA last 
year shortly before Reagan 
vetoed a $1.8 million federal 

· grant for the program. 
A state 0!'20 official s'lid' 

his office didn!t know, now 
·· who would perform the inves

tigation but assumed it would 
be his agency. "It also could 
involve the state bar," he 
said. 

Reynoso said CRLA attor
neys had never represented 
the UFWOG but many times 
had handled cases for indivi
dual UFWOC members be
cause "they are the rural 
poor." ,.. 

"The only prohibition is 
. that we not represent a unfon 

in · any legRl matter or a 
urfron offidaI in 1u1fon· busi~ 

. ' ne-5~> matters," he said .. 
He said the proposed joint 

.investigation· of CRI;A and 

t:he memo was a "completely 
' ridiculous and cynical move 

on (ReC!gan's) part when we 
have right now public hear
ings where the justices have 
invited the governor to par
ticipate and the govern.:::: has 
refused." 

The aclrninistration has re.,. 
fused to actively participate 
in the hearings of the com
mission consisting of three 
o u t-of-state supreme court 
justices on ground it was a l 
courtro?m-type "ad-.:ersary" 
procet;clrng. ,.. 

,.... l 
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1 To 
SACRAMENTO (UP[) 

The Califcrnia . Rural Legal 
Assisrnnce··-has· clcaied Gov. 
Reagan's charge of an "illegal 
relationship" b e t w e e n the 
antipoverty agency and Cesar 
Chavez' farm workers union . 
. "The governor is again 

either misconstruing or igno· 
rant of our relationship," con· 
tended Cruz Reynoso, state· 
wide director of the federally 
financied legal aid program. 

He .also branded as "ridicu
Io{1s an:l cynical" a call by 
Reagan for a new state
federal investigation of CRLA 
and what he asserts is a "ne- · 
farious scheme" to present 
false testimony to a special 
federal commission studying 
CRLA. 

The governor sent the feder
al antipoverty director, Frnnk 
Carlucci, a letter announsing 
he has ordered a new state in· 
vestigation . 

.: 



SACR\:.IE'.'-:TO (UPI)-Gov. 
Ronald Reagan h2.s called on 
the i\ixo11 A<lministration to j:Jin 
him in an investigatrdn of what' 
he said is a scheme to present 
false testimony to a federal. 
commission studying the embat· 
Ued Californl?, Rural Legal As-i 
sistance program. \ 
·The proposed investigation I 

was denounced immediately as1 
"ridiculous and cynical" byj 
Cruz Reynoso, director of the;· 
fed>~rally finance<1 legal aid; 
group. '1 

Reagan announced yesterday 
he is ordering a new state inves·' 
tigation of CRLA ln a letter toi 
'frank Carlucci, federal d~rectorl 
of the Office of Economic Op·: 
portunity. He enclosed a copy ofl 
a confidential CRLA strategy 
memo which Reagan said "es
tabLshes once and for all the il· 
legal relationship b e t w e e n 
CRLA and United Farm Work
ers Organizing Committee." 

The April 2 memo also dis
cusses calling prospective wit· 
nesses before the commission: 
wh(). W()U,ld PresJ:nt a11 "apple'\ 
pie" appearance and will "t;;si:1 
cally say anything we tell him: 
to.'' 

The commission of three out· 
of-state Supreme Court justices 
was appointed by Carlucci to in-

1 
vestigate. Re a g an 's charges!· 
against CRLA that it was oper
ating beyond its mandate and 
failing ro represent the civil Ie-1 
gal needs of the poor. I 

Reagan, whose office made the! 
federal grant to finance CRLA 
for the current yea:. Carlucci! 
upheld the .. yeto but issued ai 

. neJJ,r,;grnnt to-k;;,.ti,p the·:CftLA ·in[ 
· busine:<s Wr six liw:rths whi!ei 
the commission inve&iigated the! 
program. 

Reagan did not disclose who 
would conduct the new state. 
probe of CRLA. A spokesman; 
for t11e state Office of Economici 
Opportunity said, "we don't! 
know that either. We assume it 
would be our office. It could 
also involve the state bar." 

Reagan, whose office madethe 
CRLA memo public Thursday, 
told Carlucci the docurnBnt was

1 
a "dishonorable proposal w_hich1· 
advocates such practices as 
coaching witnes;:;e:s, · encourag-1· 
ing falsehoods, etc." 

"I am.. sure you will agree1 
that An organization which: 

practices, or even co:1dones, l said Reynoso, "when we have I 
such activities as are proposed' right now public hearings where 
is not qualified to receive any I the justices have invited the 
further public funding/ Reagan I governor to _participate .and the 
said. \governor has rt:fused to pa..'iici· 

He called on Carlucci to order!' pate." _ 
a federal investigation but to The administration has ref
"avoid unnecessary duplication,! used to actively partic~pate in 
I recommend that we combine the commission's hearings. on 
our respective investigations." I ground it was conducting a 

"It's a co~pletely ridicuiouslcourtro~m-type "adversary" 
and cynical move on his part," proceeding. ,, 
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, ' ./·'"'' By J\El'l'll !lEA!t\' 
I SACHAMENTO_ (AP) -! Heag~m·s _Pres~ office dis
/Gu\'. Heagan said. tod11~ u1tnbuled copies of ·the memos 
.(document Hwl has fallen mto:to newsJ)1e11, 
ilhis adrninistratio·:1's ha n ct sl · 
proves that California Hurad 

··Legal Ass.istan~e. £;ave illegal\ 
aid lo Cr.sar Chavez' farm 

11 
workers union. ·-·-- : I 

The .Hepublican goveirnor 
sent a copy of the. document. 
to l•'rnnk Cm·]\icci, director 1 ' 

·of President Nixon's OHice of 

1Economic Opportunity and 
· s.:dd it ''U1.real~'ns tile integri

ty of 1he e:1tire legal servi'Ces !J 
program." i 

Ile said he would investi- I 
gate 11Je dpcument and pro- i 

posed "In order lo. avoid un-11 
necessa,ry duplication, I rec- < 

ommend that we combine 
our respective investiga- 1 
tions." l 

The· document, alleged to 1 

be a memo between CHLA J 
attorneys, was branded tyi: 
Reagan as "a dishonorable 
proposal Urnt advocates such 1 

practices as coachbg wit- 1 

1~ e s s e s, encouraging false- : 

1
hoods, etc ..•. The fact that : 
~his brazen, open, unclassi-
~iql pn>posal was origiruated 1< 

by an official of a govern
ml'nt fonded agency ( CRLA) j' 
makes it doubly repugnant." . · 

He s:1id ;my such or.ganiza- .: 
tlon sl1011ld ·::J.ot bo continued. 

Heagan vetoed all CH.LA\' 
funds List Decembet .but C<1r- : 
lucci eonlinued. the organiza- ,: 
ti for another six months!· 

• l 
oh.-·len1porary grant. 

" 

I 

I 
~ 
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Oak!c1nd, Calif. 
T rib one 

(Cir. 0 225/)'.;3, Sol. 2C9,911, 
Sun. 251,534) 

An effort to/ elirninate tht 
so-called "banker's lien" frorr 
Ca!iforni:i. law is b~ing mach 
in Federal District Court. 

A suit brought ag~in:>t Wells 
Pargo Bank and its :Master 
Charge credit card charges 
that the lien, which aliows a 
bank to seize a depositor's as
sets without notice, is uncon
sli'. utional. 

The action was filed bv Cali
fonli'a Rural ·'17-:giil Assistanee 
on behalf of ?lfr. and Mrs. Eu
gene .Jojola of Ukiah. 

They said they were issued 
:m unsolidted credit card 
which they used in the Christ
mas season of 1938 to make 
~100 in ptu·cha:ses. 

Although they made install
ment p a y m e n t s, they still 
owed $~00 last. N o v e m b e r 
when the. bank seized $163 
from their checking account, 
leaving them only 67 cents. 

The Jojolas said they were 
not notified cf this for five 
days, during which time .they 
wrote 15 checks that bounced. 
The b~mk charged them $4 
each for the ched;s. 

. / 
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SACRAMENTO ./~,~ 

A confidential memo deta.ilin;; strategy of California Rural 
Legal Assistance attorneys whose activities are being 
investigated by a special federal commission has been made 
public by the office of Gov. Ronald Reagan.· 

A Sf,•)kesman said Thursday it.he document was filed wi:th 
Hie cpmmfssion by F. Douglas Mc.Daniel, •an El ~.entro 
attorney, and that a copy was sent to Lewis K. Uhler, state 
director of the OWce Df Econcmic Opportm11ty. 

In another development~---the·-c.alifornia ··.Farm Bure?.u 
Federation aocu:sed the CRLA of threatening a potential 
witness. The bureau •asked the conunission ·to issue a 
preliminary .injunction enj,oinlng ithe CRLA from "contact.in,g, 
harassing, intimidating, and threatrnlrcg any and ~n 
witnesses." 

The request for an injunction contained 'an ·affidavit from 
Elbert K. Gaither of Yuba City, des'Ciibed as a "potential 
witness" fa Uie investigation by bureau attorney William L. 

ifa.1 Knecht. · 
J;;; Gaither said he received a phone call from a man who 
· ;\ claimed.he was calling from·'Washington and told him-"the 

best thing for you to do is keep ypuq_- mouth shut." 
The memo released by Reagan's dfice was sent to Martin 

Glick, a statewide CRLA offlcial, from Robert B. ·Johnstone 
of the agency's El Centro office . .it was not disclosed how 
McDaniel obtained it. · 

ri1 Reagatl;'s office said some names listed in the memo were 
hl blacked out ''.to prevent the possibil~ty of harm to innocent 
'~----,. p::rsons>· ·· I Reagan vetoed a $1.8 million grant for CRLA and issued a 
··•.·· 280-page report to "document" his charges against it. The 

.. <;ammis.sion iis inves.tiga,ting both the governor's charges and 
:~ operati::in of CRLA.. _ · 
J Uhler said the memo displayed a "•cynical disregard for the 
"'< integrity of CRLA's proposed witnesses on the part of CRLA 
' attorneys." 

One section of the memo discussed calling an Imperial 
Coun!ty sadal worker and his wi:fe as w'itnesses because ."ooth 
of them !mow the CRLA 'law and order' E.ong and dance by 
heart." 

Jchnstone su;:;ggsted. th.~ woman would make a better 
witness since her husband's "beard arid'hai:r are probali!y 
cxi'trary to the imaz-e we a·r.~ tJrying to pr::ijeot" and the 
woman "exudes·lovrng micltlt::r·cchss·:<>0:m;:;;;r:n fot'-\he .wel.fars. 
of poor peDple." 



Venl\.1ro, Calif, 
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· · SAjCRA?.IE~10 (UPI) - A In another development, the Gaither said he received a I 
-confidential· memo detailing C~lif<;>rnia :Farm Bmeau Feder- phone call from a man ·who 

1 strategy o! California Rural ation accused the CRLA of claimed he was calling from. 
Legal · As~i~t~nce attorn~yslt~;reatening a potential witne.~s. Washin~ton. and told 1iir:1 "the.!; 
whose activities are 'bemg 'lne bureau asked the comrnrs- b-est tlnng for you to do is keep 
investigated by a special sion to issue a prclrrninary your mouth shut." , j 
federal commission has been I injt.mction enjoining the CRLL\ . The . mem.o released by I 
made public by the office of from "c·::>ntacting, haras;;ing, Reagan's office was sent to 

. Gov. Ronald Reagan. intimidating, and threatenin-g Marlin Glick, a statewide 
A spokesman ·said T'nursday any and all witnesses." CRLA official, from Robert B. 

the document was filed ·with the The request for an injunction J,oh~stone ~f the avncy's El 
CQln!T!loStOn by F. Douglas contained an affidavit from CentT() offtce. It was not 
McDaniel; an El Centro attor- Elbert K. Gaither of Yuba City, di~'Clos~d how 'McDaniel o.b· 
ney, and that a copy was sent described as a "potential tamed it. 
t~ Lev,is K. lThier. state I witness'> in the investigation by Reaga:i.'s ~ffice · said some 
directo1·. of the. Office of jbureau attorney William L. n. a mes listed m .the memo. were 
Econom1c Opportunity. tKnecht. blacked out "to p!·event tb.e 

· -· po::.sibility of horm to innocent 
persons." 

Reagan vetoed a $1.8 million 
grant for CRL~ and issued a 
2SO-page report to "document" 
his ·charges against it. T'ne 
commission i!s investigating 

' both the governor's charges and 
operation of CRL.-'\.. 

Uhler said the memo dis· 
·played a "cynical disregard for 

. the integrity of CRLA's pro
posed witnesses on the part of 
CRLA attorneys." 

One section of the memo 
discussed calling an Imperial 
Comity social worker and hi's 
'Nife as witnesses because 
"both of them know the CRLA 

: 'law ·and order' song and dance 
'by heart." 

Johnstone suggested the wo
man would make a better 
witness since her husband's 
"beard and hair are prohably 
contrary to the image we are 
trying to project" and the 
woman "exudes loving middle

, class concern for the v;eliare of 
poor people." 

Another witness was suggest
ed because he "is a Vietnam 
veteran and also can probably 

. give son1e. .goorl heart~uu~t:,h) 
stuff about trying to keBp kids 

~within the system." 
Tne memo in Qtlu:r parts 

suggested calling certain •>it
e nesses because they "will 
g basically say anything. we tell 
n. him to" and "he will testify to 
~ anything we wish him to along I"' 

thP 'f,·;nu !lnf'l l\rrlP>r"' TlnP-.:·" ... *i 



An fnt~rvie~ With Ronald Reagan 
I . ';,>' 

SACRA~IB~l'O--A glance ~t the L<;>s An
. gdes Times will tell you that two of the 
hottest issues in ·California now are the 
controversy between the Office of Ecornmic 
Opportunity (OEO) and the Reagan admin
istration over the. California. Rural Legal 
Assistance (CRLA) prcgram and, second, the 
Reagan adrninistration's desire to see at 
least experimental moves madc in the 
direction of a voucher sy~te.m in the elemen
tary and secondar/ schools. So, since I've 
been in California SIX>akLng on college and 
UDiversity campuses, I dedded to stop off in 
Sacramento and see what Governor Re-

--':a,gan had to say on these issue;;. 
I observed to the governor that the entire 

CRLA issue seems a hard one for the public 
to focus upon. Various claims and counter· 

·daims are made, the press meanwhile often 
,referring to the legal assistance progr,am as 
a "model of its kind'' despite Reagan's veto 
of it. 

"The CRLA," saJd Reaian, "was set. up to 
help the rural poor. It envisioned a situation 
in 'ivhich a man might be cheated of his 
wages or pushed around in some other w::.y, 
and it re::ognized that he might feel over
whelmed by the prospect of taking his C'~e 
to court himself. The theory was that OEO 
would provide free legal assistance through 
this program. But tte implementation has 
worked out very differently. 

"The lawyers in CRLA have all too often 
bet>n more interested in making ideological 
points than in doing what they were sup
posed to do. One woman complained that 
she was refused advice in a divorce pro
ceeding until she agreed to lend her name to 
an ideological cau~e. Law-yers from the 
CRLA participated in Cesar Chavez demon
strations. Against Jhe rules of the OEO 
itself, CRLA lawyers took criminal cases. 
We received many ·complaints from the 
very individuals the program was designed to 
help to the effect that it was doing so at 
all. 

"We ma<le any number of complaintS to · 
Washington about these malpractices, and 
each time we were told that they would be 
corrected. When nothing actually was done, I 
found that I just had to veto the program. I 
conduded that the OEO operation was the 
greatest instance of the misuse of public 
funds, .the greatest example of lack of 
accountability, untold thousands upon thou
Seinds of doitars dis~ppearing, in the history 
of the state. 

"It's a funny thing'', the governor contin-

ued. "Ever since we g0t into this fight with . 
the OEO, we h:we been having all sorts of 
trouble with other segmen'.s of the bureauc- · 
racy. Thir1gs keep <;;ropping up. Now this 
issue is usually presented to the public as a 
fight betwecn the Reagan administration . 
and the Nixon Administration in Washing
ton but this is totally wrong. The bureau<::-., 

. rac~· <lN·,sn't ca!'e any mere about the Nixon 
Administ1·ation than it cares about us. The 

Jeffrey 
II aft 

·, 

OisMbu!e<J Ill' 
l<i~ Fta!Vre~ Sy~dicat~ 

President himself has had plenty· of kc.uhle; . 
-with the bureauc:racv in Washington." · · 

I asked the governor whe'.he-r he wa"i ' 
optimistic about winning this fight. · • 

"Oh," he said smiling. "I'm always optk. 
mistic. But we will see." 

Changing the subject, I r;oted that a few 
days before, speaking m San Diego, I had 
mentioned tbe "voucher· system" of supp-Ort· 
ing pre-college education, and that the pass
ing mention of the idea had ~rawx1 cheers 
and applause from the audience. I had··· 
thought that the voucher system was a good. 
idea · but I had not thought that it was an ' 
emotional issue among the citizenry. · 
· "I know there are some problems wilfi. 
it," the governor said, "but I've been· 
begging for it to be tried experimenta11y in 
a few districts. The principle is sound. It 
vlould bring some choice into schooli..1g, it. 
would a~·oid the whole church-state issue -
since it would be helping individuals and not -
institutions, and I think the very introduc· ·· 
tion of choice would improve education by 
forcing the schools to meet the needs of th$ 
students moro satisfactorily." 

I had been surprised that morning by a. 
long editorial in the Los Angeles Times -
denouncing the whole voucher idea. "There 
have been quite a few changes in personnel 
there re<:ent;ly," the governor said. "The 
Los Angeles Times now more or 1ess echos 
the Washington Post." 

We went on to talk in a wide~ranging w:i;t 
about some national issues and I -sha1l . 
report on the Governor's view in my next 
column. 
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SACRAMENTO ·(UPI) -A 
confidential memo detailing 
strategy of California Rural 
Legal Assistance attorneys 
whose acthities are being 
investigated by a special 
federal commission has been 
made public by the office of 
Gov. Ronald Reagan. 

A spokesmari said Thursday 
the document was filed with the 
commission by F. Douglas 
McDaniel, an El Centro attor
ney, and that a copy was sent 
to Lewis K. Uhler, state 
director of the Office of 
Economic Opportunity. 

In another development, the 
California Farm Bureau Feder

. ation accused the CRLA of 

\! 
I 

y 
threatening a potential >vitness. , 
The bureau asked the cvmmis
sio!1 to issue a preliminary 
inj'Jnctio"1 enjoining the CRLA. 
from "contacting, harassing, 
intimidating, and thredenlng 
any and all witnesses." 

The request for an injunction 
contained an affidavit from 
Elbert K. Gaither of Yuba City, 
described as a "potential 
witness"in the investigation by 
bureau attorney William L. 
Knecht. 

Gaither said he received a 
phone call from a man who 
claimed he was calling from 
Washington <md told him "the 
best thing for you .to c-0 is keep 
your mouth shut." 



By Lee.Frernstad 
McClatchy Nt\NSpa:pers. service 

SACRAMENTO - A eon
fidential California Rurnl .Le
gal Assistance memo which 
purportedly links an anti
po1;erty agency employe 
with Cesar Chavze' farm 
workers union was sent to 
\Vashington todav by Gov. 
Ronald }\eag~n. •· 

'·It establishes once and 
for all the illegal relation
ship beteen CRLA and . the 
United Farm Workers Orga
ni2ing Committee (UFW• 
OC)," the governor wrote 
Frank Carlucci, director of 
the federal Office of Eco
nomic Opportunity (OEO). 

"The document concerns 
me greatly and threatens the 
integrity of the entire legal 
services program," Reagan 
wrote. "I am ordering an im
mediate investigation to de
termine the facts." 

CRLA says the memo 1vas 
stolen from its El Centro of
fice. In it, CRL.\ attorney 
Robert B. Johnstone of El 
Centro discusses possible 
witnesses in defense of Rea-

gan administration chragcs. 
fors to a Brawley resicknt 
who "will basically say 
things \ve tell him to." The 
man's name was blacked out 
on the copies the governor's 
office made public. 

I 

at the farm workers' office 
and, I think, our best ap
proach to this is to readily 
admit that he did spei1d lime 
there in an effort to keep ln 
contact with the farm work· 
ing poor," said the memo. 

there," said Reynoso. T 
federally appointed comm 
sion investigating the gov1 
nor's charges of CHLA rn 
conduct resumes hearings 
}.londay. 

\Vorker's Role 
Johnstone also discusses 

the relationship behveen 
Hector Reyes, a CRLA com
mm1ity worker, ·with the Cal
exico UFWOC office, 

"For the past four years, 
Thir. Reyes has basically 
1vor:ked full-time out of the 
United Farm Workers office 

State OEO director Lewis 
K. Uhler declared in trans
mitting the documents to 
Reagan's office: "The memos l 
support our contention that 
CRLA has b<:'en directly in- J 
volved in 11nion (UFWOC) t 
activities - a deliberate vio
lation of CRLA's grant con-
ditions." · 1 

in Calexico," Johnstone Reynoso Denial 
wrote. CRLA Director Cruz Rey-

"Since the refunding cri- noso responded today that 
sis, l\Ir. Reyes has not been for one thing, Reyes has not 
spending time in that of- been on the CRLA payroll 
fice." for four year§. He was hired 

Johnstone also said in his as. a part-time community 
memo that "one potentially worker in June 1968, at $2 
embarrassing feature" of an hour, said Reynoso, ar1d 
Reyes' presence there is the did not begin full-time work 
large number o.f telephone with CRLA until April 1, 
calls from Calexico to the 1969. 

1 

Delano UFWOC office. billed "We will prove the falsity 
to CBLA. . · of charges against the EL1· 

"There.' is no \Vay that we· Centro office wherrthe com~ ;;. 
can. deny Hector's presence mission holds hearings .. · 

---·-·- ... ~··~·----~-,-- -··---··-··-..-.·-~~·- -· ···-- . - --



S.-\CRlv\IENfO Lil:'i 
·without e;iplanation, Gc»v. 
Ronald Reag8n's staff llas 
given newsmen copies of 
·what th> staff says are pri
vate memos between two 
~.ttorneys of the legal a!.d 
group Reagan is trying to 
a'bofoh. 

The memos 1'eleased 
Thursday revealed nothing 
substentially new about 
Heagan's charges against 
California Rural Leagl A 'i· 
sfatance foe. wbich wasn't 
in rJs 283-page report and 
8,000 pages of docmnenta
tion reve::iled earlier this 
year. 

Arld Re a g an 's staff 
~vz:i't~dnt-t say < \Yhy th{?, 14 
pages of supposedly confi
dential memos \Vere so im· 
portant to warrant such 

1 
unusual treatment which . 
puzzled much of the Capi-
tol press corps. · 

"The atL;:ched is f,)r · 
your information," said a 
ter·se cover note from Ed 
Gray, Reagan's associate 
press secretary. 

GRAY WAS asked why 
hls office took the effort to 
make up dozens of copies 
of the memos. have his 
staff distribute them to 
press rooms and then not 
give any hint of their im
portance. 

It was done. he srud 
''b~cause the CRLA issu~ 
h.as attracted the attention 
of the press and we want
ed to make it available to 
the press on an FYI (for 
your i n f o r m at ion) 
basis ... " · 

"However you want to 
react is vour business," he· 
Said. • 

Reagan last December 
vetoed a $1.88 milion fed-

. eral Office of EconGmic 
? PP or tun it y grant to 
<,RLA, claim,ng it doesn't 
"'A<'"l.,..,.,,~f-.-! ... ---· • 

tion of proYid.ing legal· aid 
to the niral poor. 

l 

The federal OEO gave 

would say, this presuma~ 
bly referred. to· a section of 
one memo about a CRLA 

CHLA a six-month fund f)X- employe belieYed to have 
tension"·a:mrrras···a"ffl1:;;0~· tised CRLA's telephone 
judge commission 11ow in- credit card to make nu
vestig&ting CRL\ adivi- merous calls between the 
ties. The new CHLA mem- farm union offices in De-
os have been submitted to 
the comrn1:0sion, a<:co1·ding 
to a· Thursdav letter to 
Beagan from Lesi~ K. Uhl· 
er, head of the state OEO 
wrdch channels federal 
funds to CRI,.i\, 

UHLER 'S MYrE said 
the memos dated last April 
2 "support our content.ion 
that CRLA has been di
rectly involved in unii:m 
('Cuit("U FB1·m Or
ganizing Committee\ aetiv
ities, a deliberate violation 
of CRLA ·s gr a n t condi
tions." 

Althou<?:h no one in Rea~ 
gan's or lJ11ler's offices 

la.no and Calexico. 
Uh1er's note to Fteagan 

also said "the doc:uments 
display a cynical disregard 
for the inte.grity of CRLA's 
proposed Vlitnesses'; to the 
federal commissica. 

That apparently referred 
to the capsule sketches of 
potential Yvitnesses, which 
said hvo witnesses know 

. "ihe CH,L+\ law and order' 
. rnng and a~.mce by heart,'' 
another's "beard and hair 
are probably contrary to 
the :image v;e are trying to 
project" and a third "\viil 
basically say anything we 
tell him to." 

t 
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SACHA}fF~?\TO (UPI) - Gov. 
Rc~agan's office Thursl1ay m::i.cle pub
lic a confidential memo detailing 
strategy of Californ;a Ilmal Legal 
Assistance· attorneys ·whose activi
ties are being ilrrnstigated by a spe-

. cial federal commission. 
A spokesman said the document 

\vas filed with the commission by F. 
Douglas 'McDaniel, an El Centro at
torney, and that a copy vvas sent to 
Lewis K, Uhler, state director of the 
Office of Economic Oppo:tunity. 

It 1vas not disclo::ied how )JcDaniel 
obtained a copy of the April 2 memo 
sent to :lv[artin Gile~:. a statewllle 
CRLA offic'ial. from Robert B. John
stone of the CRLA's El. Centro of-
fice. ...,......_~,,~· -,._,,,. 

One section of the document dis
cussed calling an Imperial County so
cial worker and his wife as witnesses 
"both of them know the CRLA 'law 
and order' song and dance by heart." 

Johnstone suggested that the \VOffi· 

an would make the better \vitness 
since her husband's "beard and hair 

Please Tvnro Pag:e 30, Col. 1 

. ~ 

.,;.from Third Page·, 

are pr0bahly contt·ciry to I 
the image we are trying to \ 

·projec::t" a ncl the rrnman . 
"e\udes io·.:in.'2.' midd1e-clas,; 1 

concern for the welfare of 
po11r p<?:ople." 

Another w~tne~~ was 
sus;ge."tecl reCilUcp he "is a ·1 
Vi~r~nam \·eteran 8.r.c[ a1'3o 
can prohabl.1· §.'i1·e zome I 
gnod heart - throb "' tu~ f I 
a'1nut trving tn kerp kids ·. 
\>:i!\iin the'. s\·,:tcm." ii 

Oi.her pa~:ts of the rloc- ·1 
ument prop0:;ed calling .1 
certain \\·itne.~ses hccaufe . 
they ."will basir·all,c· :;.:a::, :) 
anything 11·e tPl\ bim to \ 
an~ ''he v:lll t~.~t!fy t.nany- • 
thmp; w'; '"''-'h htn1 to , 
alon~· the 'la"v and order' -
line~;~" 

Uhler said the memo 
disulayed a "cynical" dis
re<!'ard for the integrity of 
CRLA's ornp0sed ·witness
es on Ui'e part of CRLA 
attorneys." 

The 'governor's office 
said some of the names 
listed in the memo were . 
blcicked out "to prev-ent ' 
the possibility of hal'm to 
innocent persons," 
- Reacran ntoed a 81.S 
mUlio~ grant for CRLA 
and issued a 280-page re
port · to "document" his 
charges a.~ai.nst the agcn
cv The c~1mmissinn is in-,· 
v'e~tio-atincr both the Rea-o 0 . 

gan charge.5 and operation .i. 
of the CRL.\. r 

7 
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SACRAMf~NTO '(UPll--Gov. 

Ronald Reagan today ordered a 
state investigation and demand
ed a similar federal probe into 
what he described as a 
"nefarious scheme" by CRLA 
attorneys to coach witnesses 
and encourage falsehoods. 

Reagan sent federal Office of 
Economic Opportunity Director 
Frank Carlucci a copy of a 
confidential memo detailing 
strategy of California Rural 
Legal Assistance attorneys 
whose agency is. being..investi
gated by a special federal 
commission. 

The governor said the memo 
"establishes once and for all 

·the illegal relationship between 
CRLA and the United Farm 
Workers Organizing Commit
tee" headed by Cesar Chavez. 

Reagan said the memo, 
copies of which his office made· 
public Thursday, was a "dis
honorable proposal that advo
cates such practices as coach· 
ing witnesses, encouraging 
falsehoods, etc.'' 

"The fact that this brazen, 
open, unclassified proposal was. 

• 

of·C 
originated by an official of a 
government funded agency 

. (CRLAl make it doubly repug.
nant," he told Carlucci in a 
letter. 

He said he was ordering an 
immediate state investigation 
and proposed Carlucci do 
likewise, adding '-'in order to 
avoid unnecessary duplication, I 
recommend that we combine 
our respective investigations." 

"I'm sure youwill agre~ that 
an organization which practices 
or.even c.ondones.5.>uch a.c_t~yJti.es. 
as ;ire proposi:d is not qualifier! 
to receive any further public 
funding," he told Carlucci. 

One segment of the memo 
said Hector Reyes; a C]J..A
employe, "for the past four 
years ... has basically worked 
full time QUt of the UF'WOC 
office in Calexico.'' 

The memo said a "potential 
embarrassing feature of his 
time there· is a large number of 
telephone calls from that office 
to the Delano office which are 
billed to our telephone." 

"Our position on this is thaL 
wenever authorized it and·,that-

since we discovered this we 
·issued immediate instructions 
to the telephone company (1 · 
believe last December) that we · 
would accept no more billings 
to this number on third party 
calls and that only credit calls 
would be accepted," the memo 
said. 

More calls from the CRLA 
Calexico office to Delano on 
Reyes' credit card were record
ed, however, between last 
December .and February, the 
document states. 

"Hector has reported his 
credit card as stolen and a ne·w , 

~· card has been issued and ~ 
basically our official position on r 
this is that someone must have 
gotten hold of his card," the 
document states. 

The governor's office said the 
memo was filed with the 
federal commission by F. 
Douglas McDaniel, an El 
Centro attorney, and that a 
copy was sent to Lewis K. 
Uhler, state director of the P 
Office of Economic Opportuni~w 
ty. . ti 

a• 



SACRAMENTO 
A confidential niemo detailing strategy of California Rural 

Legal Assistance attorneys whos.e activit\cs are be.ing 
inv·estigated by a special federa'l commission has been made 
public by the office of Gov. Ronald Reagan. 

A spokesman said Thl\rsday 1the document was filed with 
the c.ommfasion by F. Dm,glas \l\fcDaniel, 1an ·EJ Centro 
attorney, and that a copy was sr:nt to ·Lewis K. Uhler, state 
director of the OWce of E.c,.,,ncmic Opportunity. 

fn another development, the Ca!ifornL'l Farm Bureau 
Federation accused -the--£:Z·hA-oL_.Jhreat1~ning a rotential 
witness. The bureau asked the wmmission to issue a 
preliminary Jnjunctlon enjDining the CRLA frorn "contacuing, 
haras9ing, intimidating, and threatening any and all 
witnesses." 

The reques~ for an injunction ccntained an affidavit from 
Elbert K. Gaither of Yuba-City, described as a "potential 
Witness" fo tlJe inves.tigation by. bure'O\U athr:-\:;y WU'.iam L. 
Knec!JL 

Gaither said he received a phone call from a man who 
claimed h-2 was calling from Washington and told hin "the 
best th:ng for you to do is keep your mouth shut." 

The memo released by Reagan's offr:e was sent to Martin 
Glick, a statewide CRLA official, from Robert B. Johnstone 
of the agency's El Centro office, It was not disclosed how 
.McDaniel obtained it. · 

Reagan's office said some names lisLcd in th.; memo were 
blacked out "to prevent the possibility of .harm to innocent 
p::.rsons.'' 

Reagan vetoed 'a $1.S million grant for CRUA and issued a 
28(}.,page report to "document" his ·charges against it. The_ 
commission :is inves.tigating both the governor's charges and 
operatfDn of CRL.i\. 

Uhler said the memo displayed a ""cynical disregard for the 
integrity of CRLA's proposed witnesses on the part of CRLA 
attorneys:" 

One section of the memo discussed calling .an .Imperial 
County S...ricial worker a.11d hls wife :as .wiitnesses because "both · 
of them know the CRLA 'law and order' ,_ong and dance by 
heart." 

Jchnstcne suggested the woman wnuld make a better 
wicness since her husband's "bea1d and hair are probal:fly 
cnn:1:r:acy to the image we are trying to project" and the 
woman "exudes loving middle-class &ncern for the we1fare 
of paor: pe;) p ! e. " · · 

-UPf 
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SACRAMENTO (UPI) -A confidential 
memo detailing strategy of California 
Rural. Legal Assi:;tance attorneys 
whose activities are being invostigated 
by a speci<1l federal commission has been 
made public by the office of Gov. Ronald 

Gaither said he received a phone call 
from a man who claimed he was calling 
from Washington and told him "the best 
thing for you to do is keep your mouth 
shut." ' 

Reagan. . The memo released by Reagan's 
A spokesman said Thursday the office was sent to Martin Glick, a 

document was filed with the commission statemde CRLA official, from Robert B. 
by F. Douglas McDaniel, an El Centro Johnstone of the agency's El Centro 
attorney, and that a copy was sent to ? office. It was not disclosed how McDaniel 
Lev,is K. Uhler, state director of the obtained it. 
Office of Economic Opportunity. Reagan's office said some names listed 

In another development, the California in the memo were bfacked out "to prevent 
·· · Farm Bureau Federation accused the the possibility of harm to innocent 

CRLA ofthre<iY".ning;<i pot~fl.ti<:1J W)t~1ess. persons:"· · ' 
The 'bureau . asked the eommission to 
issue a prelimina'ry injunction enjoining 
the CRLA from "contacting, harassing, 
intimidating, and threatening any and all 
v.itnesses." 

The request for an injunction contained 
an affidavit from Elbert K. Gaither of 
Yuba City., des.cribed as a 
"potential witness" in the investigation 
by bureau attorney William L. Knecht. 

Reagan vetoed a $1.3 million grant for 
CRLA and issued a 280-page report to 
"document" his charges against it. The 
commission is investigating both the 
governor's charges and operation of 
CRLA. 

Uhler said the memo displayed a. 
"cynical disregard for the integrity Of 
CRLA's proposed vyitnesses on the part 

of CHLA attorneys." 
One section of the memo discussed 

calling an Imperial County social worker 
and his wife as witnesses because "both 
of them know the CRLA 'law and order' 
song and dance by heart." 

Johnstone suggested the woman would 
mcike a better witness since her husband's 
"beard and hair are probably contrary to 
the image we are trying to project" and 
the woman "exudes loving middlec:lass 
concern for the welfare of poor people." 

Another witness was suggested 
· because he "is a-· Vietnam veteran and 
abo can probably give some good Leart
throb stuff about trying to keep kids 
with.in the system." 

The memo in other parts suggested 
calling cerbin witnesses because they 
"will basically say anything we tell him 
to" and "he will t~stify to anything we 
wish him to along the 'law and order' 
lines." . 



r 
I SACR-\MENTO . (UPI)-Gov.Jcial, from Robert B. Johnstone'publicity, and in general acted ness since her husband's "beard 

Ronald Rea~an's .offi;.e h.as)of the CRLA's EI Cent10 office. to "stir up trouble." · and hair probably are contrary 
made P ~ ~,.1 1 c. ~ c~iuc~ential . The governor's office said The commission is investigat- to. the image we· are trying to 
memo de"a11rn&,_;:,t1atci0·1 o.' Call- h li . . . b t t' · ·h · " d th · · " fornla Rural Lt>gar·,\sSistance·some of t. e names ·stt:d m the mg oh ne Reagan c arges proJect, an e woman ex-
attorneys whose activities arelmemo were blacked out "to pre· and operation of the CRLA. udes loving middleclass concern 
being investigated by. a specialllvent the possibility of h. arm to. Uhler said . the memo dis- for the welfare oL poor people." 
federal commission. innoeent persons." played a "cynical disl'egard for Another witness was suggest-

A spokesman said yesterday Reagan vetoed. a $1.8 million the integrity of CRLA's pro· ed because he "is a. Vietnam 
the document was filed with the

1
grant for CRLA and issued a posed witnesses on the part of veteran and also probably can 

commission by F. Douglas 280-page report to document his'CRLA attorneys." . give some good heart-throb 
McDaniel, an El Centro attor-lcharges against the agency. One section of the document stuff about trying to keep kids 
ney, and that a copy was sent to 11 Instances were cited in the discussed calling an Imperial v.ithin the system." 
Lr;\vis K Uhler, state director study where CRLA attorneys a1· County. social worker and his Other parts of the document 
of the Office of Economic Qp· legedly persuaded relief clients \vife as witnesses because "both proposed calling certain wit
portunity. , . 1\to prefer false charg1;s, quotedlof them know the CRLA 'law nesses because they "will basi· 

It was not discloSfd how Mc- complaints fr o m ind1vidualsjand order' song and dance by ca11y say anything we ten him 
DarJel obtc.lnsd a .. cupy of .thq that attorneys of the CRLA only heart." to," and "he wm testify to any
Aprll 2 memo sent to 1Iartinlwere intereste~ in "class, ac.ll JohnsJ;one imgges~ed the wom" thing we \\ish him to along the 
Glick, a stat.:witle, CisLA offi·itlon'~.);uits that crnld gcnerate/m would make the better v.it· 'law and order' lines." 

.r
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McClatchy NS"NSPaPBrS Service i 
SACRA:VlENTO -- A confid2n·; 

tia! Caliiornia Rural :I,;,egal As- 1 
sist·•n"e memo which purported·j ... ~· e; v I 

• ly links an antipoverty agenc_~ I 
emptoyc with Cesar Chavez . 
United Farm Workers was sent 
to Washington today by Gov. 
Ronald Reagan. 

"It establishes on~e a~d for! 
all the illegal rehi t10nsh1p be-

1 
tween CRLA and the United 
Farm Workers Organizing Com-I 
mittee," the governor wrote! 
Frank Carlucci, director of thei 
federal Office of Economic Op-; 
pgr,t~1nity. 

"Tb docum0nt concs,.ns me 
greatly and threatens the in· 
tegrity of the entire legal ser
vices program," Reagan wrote. 
"I am ordering an immediate 
ill\·estigation to determine the 
facts." 

Discusses Witnesses 
CRLA says the memo w a s 

"s' Ien" from its El Centro of
fice. In it CRLA attorney ?ob
ert B. Johristone of El Centro 
discusses possible witnesses in 
defense of Regan administra
tion charges. 1 

The' Johnstone memo refers; 
to a Brawley resident who, 
"will basically say things we[ 
tell him to." The man's name I 
was blacked out on the copies I 

~c~ governor's office ~a.de pub-\ 

In it, Johnstone also discusses 1 
the relationship between Hec-1 
tor Reyes; a CRLA community\ 
worker, with the Calexico office: 
of the United Farm Workers: 
Otg<mizing Committee. j 

"For the past four years, Mr.\ 
Reyes has basically \:mrked fulll 
tim:: out of the United Farm. 
WorJ\,;;rs office in Calexico,"\ 
John~;tone wrote. 

"Since the refund in" c o ns1s1 
Mr. Reyes has not been spend-
ing time in that office." 

Johnstone also said in his 
memo that "one potentially em
barassing feature" of Reyes' 
presence there is the large num
ber of telephone calls from 
Calexico to tlle Delano UFWOC 1 t 

[office bille~'l to CRLA. , _.. [1968, at $2 ll:1 hcur, sai~ l<ey-l 
! .. ''There 1s no way that we, noso, and d1d not begm full I 
/can deny Hector's presence at\time work with CRLA until\ 

!the farm workers' office and, II· April 1, 1969. j 
think, our best approach to this, "This document has been tak· 

1is to readily admit that he did 1en out of context and give? a 
spend .time there i~ an efrort to~to.tally mis,leadi~g view of 

1
the 

keep m contact with the farm1 true facts, ' said Reynoso. ·He( 
working poor," said the m\Omo. jdirl not question the authenticity! 
. Declared State Office of Eco-·of the memo. 
nomic . Opportllnity Director! R0ynoso . added that when! 
Lewis K. Uhler in transmitting ( CRI.A learned of the credit card i 
the documents to Gov. Reagan's! charges for calls to the union

1 office: "The memos support i office, Reyes was billed for!· 
our contention that CRLA has:them. Reynoso said they only 

i been directly involved ·in union I amount to abqut $10. I 
'(UFWOC) activities - a de-j "We will prove the falsity of1 
liberate violation of CRLA's1charges against the El Cen~ro( 

grant conditions." !office when the commission/ 
CRLA Director Cruz Reynoso,holds. hearings there,'' s a i df 

responded today that for. one j Reynoso. The federally appoint-; 
thing, Reyes has not been onj ed commission investigating the! 

. the CRLA ~ayroll forfour ye~r~. 1 go.ve:ne~'s ch.arges of CRLAl1 

· He was hired as a part t1meJm1sconduct will resume hear-
. community worker in June ings l\fonday. 

1 
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. SACRAlv1ENTO (AP) 
Without exptanation, Gov. 
Reagan's staff has given 
newsmen copies of what the 
staff says are private memos 
between two attorneys of the 
legal aid group Reagan is 
trying to abolish. 

The memos r e 1 e a s e d 
Thursday revealed nothing 
substantially new a b 0 u t 
Reagan's charges against 
California Rural Leg a J 
Assistance Inc. which wasn't 
in his 283-page reporL and 
8,000 pages .of documentation 
revealrcd .()adier-this year. 

And Reagan's s ta ff 
wouldn't say why the 14 

· pages of supposedly con
fidentiaJ memos were.so im
portant as to warrant such 
unusual treatment .which 
puzzled much of the· Capito! 
press corps. 

. "The attached is for your 
information," said a terse 
cove;- note from Ed Gray, 
Reagan's associate press 
secretary. 

Questioned 
. Gray was asked why his of

fice 'took the effort to make 
up dozens of copies of the 
memos, have his staff 
distribute them to press 
r~oms and then not give any 

1 . hmt of their importance .. 
l .. It was. done, he said "be
> . cause the CRLA issu~ has 
. . attracted the attention of the 

. press.and we wanted to make 
it available to the press on an 
FYf (for your. information) 
basis •.. 

"However you want to 
react is your business," he 
said. 

Reagan last December 
vetoed a $1.88 million federal 
Offic~ of Economic Op
portunity grant to CRLA, 
claiming it do0~sn't adequate
ly serve its function of pro
viding legal aid to the rural 
poor. 

The federal OEO gave 
CRLA a six-month fund ex
tension and ha.s a three-judge 
c o m m i s s i o n now in
vestigating CRLA activities. 
The new CRLA mer,10s h,,.ve 
been submitted to the com
m1ss10n, according to a 

·Thursday Jetter to Reagan 
from Leslie K. Uhler, head of 
the state OEO which chan
nels federal funds to CRLA. 

Uhler's note 1said the 
memos dated last April 2 

.J 
SACRAMENTO (AP) 

Senate Democrats h a v e 
pumped more than $400 
milhon into Gov. Reagan's 
welfare budget - restoring 
wdfare spending to the cur
rent level which Reagan says 
will bankrupt the state. 

The action came on a 7-4 
party line vote by the Senate 
Finance Committee late 
Thursday. 

AU !our no votes came 
frrun Republicans. One said it 
would. mean "a monumental 
tax increase" to pass the 
budget that way. 

It boosts the Republican 
governor's original $6.74 
b.illion economy budget to 
almost $7.5 billion and it 
would need almost $1 billion 
in new taxes to be balanced. 

"This protects the life sup
port items of the people," 
said Sen. Stephen P. Teale, 
D-West Point as he proposed 

. that the committee ignore 

. Reagan's welfare refo;:m pro
'gram in preparing to send its · 
: ,budget to the full Senate, pro- · 
: oably by the middle of next 
~~week. · 

• o-.a.- tt!f.1._;.,.._ 

~'!r? 

and contend the state needs a 
tax increase anyway to pay 
for other programs - like 
new public school aid - that 
weren't in Reagan's budget. 

By leaving welfare under 
present b u d g e t i n g p:o
cedures, spending for · the 
year starting July l would 
run $816.6 million, according 
to Reagan b[!dget figures. 
The Finance Committee also 
addded $146 million in· the 
Welfare-related Medi-Cal pro
gram of health care for the 
poor. 

TeaJe said it's impossible to 
say 'how much Medi-Cal will 
cost until legislative fiscal 
experts can find out how 
many w e I far e recipients 
might be cut f:-oni the rolls 
because of the welfare 
reform. 

The action took a matter of 
a few minutes with virtually 
no debate after the com
mittee h:J.d haggled for more 
than an hour over a $300,000 
park planning item. 

One of the Republicans 
voting no was Sen. Clair 
.Burgener, R-San Diego, 



SACRAC;lENTCL:::- .6_confi\lentiaL memo detailing strat- . 
egy .of California Rural Legal Assistance attorneys whose 
activities are being investigated· by a 'special federal com-. 
mission has been made public by the office of Gov. Ronald 

~· Rcag:m. A spokesman said Thursday the document was filed 
with the commission by F. Douglas McDaniel, an El Centro 
attorney, ancl that a copy was sent to Lewis I<. Uhler, state 

- director of the Office of Economic Opportunity. In another 
· development, the California Farm Bureau Federation ac
. cused the CRLA of threatening a potential witness. The 
' bureau asked the commission to issue a preliminary injunc
. tion enjoining the CRLA from "contacting, harassing, 
· timidating, and threatening any and ail witnesses." 
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By KEITH HEAid>i. 
Associated Pr'}~al'·/i.t rt.:~n er 

SACRAMENTO (AP) - Gov 
Reagan said t d: . . ' 
that b o :~Y a doct1ment 

as fallen mto h' d . 
istration's h d • is a mm-

,. . an s groves that 
Ca!lfornia Rural Leo I '~· ance ,,)l., Ass,", . 

. gave illeoaJ a'd to C Ch "' ' esa1· 
avez' farm .workers union . 

The R"pu' r· . 
, ~ 0 ican governor 

sen, a copy f · · 
F o the docuh1"nt •o 

rank c· 1 ~ . . " • ... , • ar uc:ci,. d1rr.ctor of 
Pre;,m,nt Nixon's Of" Econ . tice of i.omic Opportu .. , 

' ni ty and said 

it "threatens ·the integrity of 
the entire legal services pro
gram." 

He said he would investigate 
the document and proposed "In 
order to avoid unnecessary du
plication,, I recommet1d tha.t we 
combine our respective investi
gations/' 

The docum'ent, alleged to be 
a memo between CRLA attor
neys, was branded by Reagan 
as "a dishonorable - proposal 
that advocates such practices 
as. coaching witni;,sses, encour· 

aging falsehoods, etc • • . The 
fact that this brazen, open un
classified proposal was ~rigi
nated by an official of a govern
ment funded agency (CRLA) 
makes it doubly repugnant.,, 

He said any sucli organization 
should ·not be continued. 

Reagan· vetoed all CRLA 
funds last December but Car
~ucct continue.cl the org::mization 
.or another six months on a 
temperary grant. 

.Re~gan's gi;~'l:s office . distrib-

- The memos released Thursday 
revealed nothing substantially 
new about Reagan's. charges 
against California Rural Legal 
Assistance Inc. which wasn't 
in his 283-page report and 8,000 
pages of documentation revealed 
earlier this year. 

And Reagan's staff. wouldn't 
say why the 14 pages of sup
posedly confidential memos were 
so important to warnmt such 

unusual treatment which puz-. 
zled much of the Capitol press 
corps. 

"The attached is for your in
formation,'" said a terse cover 
note from Ed Gray, Reagan's 
associate press secretary. 
· Gray was asked why his of· 
fice took the effort to ri1ake up 
dozens of copies of the memos, 
have his staff distribute them 
to press rooms and then not 
give any hint of their import
ance. 

lf was done, he said, "because 

A
: 

' ! 
~.L 

th<:> CRLA issue has atti<ct!'d 
the attention of the press. and 
we wanted to make it available 
to the press on an FYI (for 
your information) basis ... 

"Howevr you want to react 
is your business," he said. 

Reagc:n last December vetoed 
a $1:88 million federal Office of 
Economic Opportunity grant to 
CRLA, claiming it doesn't ade
quately serve its function of pro- · 
viding legal aid to the rural 
poor. 

The fe.dera! OFO gave CE 

a six-month fund extension . 
has a three-judge corumis~ 

now investigating CRLA act 
ties. The new CRLA mer 
have been submitted to the e< 
mission,. according to a Thi 
day letter to Reagan from Le 
K. Uhler, head of the. state 0 
which channels federal fu 
to CRLA. , . 

Uhler's note said the mer 
dated last April 2 "support 
contention that CRLA has b 

· • directly invovied fn · u n I 011 
~United Fann Workers Organiz
ing Committee - UFWOC) ac
tivities, .a deliberate violation 

of CRLA's grant conditions." 

' Although no one in Reagan's 
' or Uhler's offices would say 

this. presumably referred. to ~ 
section of one memo a&out a 
CRLA emp!oye believed to have 
used CRLA's telephone credit 
card to make numerous calls 
~etween UFWOC offlces. in De-
.ano and Calexico. . / 
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SACRA~IEI\TO (UPI) -;\j Reagan's office said some 
confidential memo detailing! narnes listed in the memo were 
strategy of California. Rural; blacked out "to. prevent the 
Legal Assistance attorneysl possibility of harm to innocent 
whose activities are being! persons." 
investigated _by a :Special) Rea uan vetoed a $L8 mllllon 
federal c~mm1ss10;- has. heen; grant "'ror CRLA and issued a 
mact,e pub11~ by"' tne office off 2~0-page report t~ "document"_'. 
Gov. Ron ala Rea,, an. . ! hJ.S charges aga.mst it. The; 

, A spokesman sai_d Th~rsday\ commission is . investigatingf 
the do?ument was filed with the! both the governor's charges and j 
commiss10n by F. Douglas1 operation of CRLA. I 
l\IcDaniel, an El Centro attor-1 1 • • . . 

ney, and that a copy was sent: ~~ler ~.a:d . the _mei;io dis-1 
to Lewis K. Uhler, state\ pla)e_d a _cyrncal disre,,,ard for 
director of the Office of! the mtegnty of CRLA s pro-I 
Economic Op"ortunity I posed witnesses on the part of 

In another JJdevelop;wnt, the! CRLA. attorneys." - . . i 
California Farm Bureau Feder-: One section of the memo' 
a ti on accused the CRLA ofi discussed calling an lrnperial [. 
threatening a potential witness. i County social worker and hisi 
The bureau asked the commis-i wife as witnesses because! 
sion to issue a preliminary: "both of them know the CRLAj 
injunction enj.oining the CRLAj 'law an. d order' song_ ~nd dance.

1 

from ,.contacting, harassing,; by heart." . . 
intimidating_. _and th~eateningi . Johnstone suggested the ~vo
any and all witnesses._ . . j man would make a better: 
. The_ request for .~n l~Junctwni witness since her husband's I 
contained an, afuda~1t fror;1j "beard and hair are probably I 
Elbe~ K. Ga1tner of ~~ba C1~y, ! contrary to the image we are I 
d~scnb:.ct .. as . a _ . po~entia'.i trying to project"' and thel 
witness in the mve;;~_1gatt0n by I woman "exudes loving middle-, 
l:>ureau attorney William. L.l class concern for the welfare ofi 
Knecht. . poor people " I 

Gaither said he received aj . - f 
phone call from a man whoi Another witne~~- was s~ggest I 
claimed he was calling from! ed because he 1s a Vietnam) 
Washington and told him "the! v~teran ·and also can probablyi 
best thJncr for you to do is keepl give some good heart-throb; 

. your motth shut." /stuff about trying .;.o keep kids!! 
The memo released by1 w1thrn the system. 

Reagan's office was sent to 1 The memo in .other parts( 
:Martin G1ick, a statewide! suggested calling certain wit· i 
CRLA official, from Robert B.( nesses because they '.'will, 
Joh;-istone of the agency's Eli basically say anything we tell! 
Centro office. It was not; him to" and "he will testify toi 
disclosed how .McDaniel ob-! anything we wish him to along; 
t<i.ined it. i the 'law and order· lines." : 
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released hy 
· Gov., Reagan 

SACRAMENTO (UPD-A 
confidential memo detailing 
strategy of California Rural 

. Legal Assistance attorneys 
whose acti.vitl?s are being. 
investigated by a special 
federal commission has been 

· made public by the office of 
Gov. Ronald Reagan. 

A spokesman said Thur-· . 
· sday the document was filed 
· \vith the commission by F. 
Douglas McDaniel, an El 
Centro attorney, and that a 
copy was sent to Lewis K. 

·Uhler, state director of the 
· Office of· Economic Op
. p6rtunity: 

The memo released by 
Reagan's office was sent to 
Martin Glick, a statewide 
CRLA official, from. Robert 
B. Johnstone of the agency's 

· El Centro office. It was not 
disclosed how McDaniel 

·obtained it. 
Reagan vetoed a $1.8 

million grant for CRLA and 
issued a. 280-page report to 
"document" his charges 
against it. The commission is 

·investigating both the 
·governor's charges and 
· operation of CRLA. 

Uhler said the memo 
- displayed a "cynical 

disregard for the integrity of 
CRLAS proposed witnesses 
on the part of CRLA at
torneys.'' _ 

One section of the memo 
·discussed calling an Im-

•· perial County social worker 
··and his wife as witnesses 
- 'because "both of them know 
.: the CR.LA 'law an.d order' 
··song and, dance. by hea1;t.'/ 
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SACRA:\IE:\TO -·- ICPIJ , er<ition of the CRLA. 
- Go\·ernor Rc<>g~rn·s office: Uhler said the memo c!is
has made public a confiden- i played a "cynical disregard 
tial memo detailing strategy ; for the integrity o( CRL.-\'s 
of California RtLral Legal As· ' proposed witnesses on the 
:s.ist<i.nce att01·r1eys-whose ac--: part of CHLA attorneys." 
tivities an: being investigat- ! One section of the clocu
ecl by a special federal corn~ i meni d\scussed calling an 
mission. i Imperial County social work-

A spoke::-man said ycster- : er and his wife as witnesses 
dav the document was filed' because "both of them know 
\\ith the commission by F. 1 the CBLA ·law and order' 

· Douglas l\lcDaniel. an El ' song and dance by heart." 
Centro attorney. and that a '· Image 
copy was sent to· Lewis K , Johnstone suggested the 
Lnler, ~tate director of the woman would make. the bet
Office of Economic. Oppor- ter witriess since her hus
tunity. t band's "beard and hair are 

It. was not disclosed how ' probably contrary to the im
:VfcDaniel obtained a copy of age we are trying to project" 
the Apr.il 2 memo sent to and the woman "exudes !ov-
1\lartin Glick, a state\\ide ing middle-class conce·rn for 
CRLA official, from Robert the welfare of poor people." 
B. Johnstone of the. GRLA's Another witness was sug-
ET Centro o£ffoe: gested beeaused1ir"is a.:Vietc 
· ~ames Remo>ed nam veteran and also can 
The Go\·ernor's office said probably give some goud 

~ome of the names listed. in heart-throb. stuff about trying 
the memo were blacked out , to keep kids within the sys- 1 

"to prevent the possibility of ' tern.'' 
harm to innocent persons." Other parts of the docu-

Reagan vetoed a 51.3 mil- ment proposed calling cer-
. lion grant for CRLA and is- , tain witnesses because they 

sue.cl a 280-page report to '·wm basically say anything . 
doc u men t his charges we tell him to" and "he will 1 
against. the agency. The com- testify to anything we ·wish i 
mission is investigating bdth him to along the 'law and or- ' 
the Reagan charges and'op; det' lines." ' /' 
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/ SACRAMENTO (AP) 
\Yithout explanation, Gover
nor Reagan's staff has given 
newsmen copies of what the 
staff says are private memos 
between two attorneys of tl'.e 
legal aid . group Reagan 10 

trying to abolish. ' 
The memos reieas,;;d yester

day revealed nothing substa~
tiallv new about Reagans 
cha;gcs against Ca:lifor.nfa Itll~ 
ral L e g a 1 Assistance Inc. 
which wasn't in his 2t:3-page 
report and 8,000 pages of d?c
umentation revealed earller 
this ve?..r. 

A.;d Reagan's staff wouldn't 
say why the 14 pages of sup,
posedly confidential memos 
were so important to warr~nt 
such unusual treaLrnent wh~ch 
puzzled much of the Capitol 
press corps. 

"The attached is for your 
information," said a terse 
cover note from Ed Gray, 
Reagan's associate press sec-
retary; · . . ., 

Gray was asked why hls or-
. fice took the effort to. make up 
dozens of copies of th.e r:iem
os, have his staff distribute 
them to press rooms an~ t?en 
not give any hin~ of their un• 
portance. 

It was done, he said, "be· 
cause the CRLA issue has at. 
tra;Cted the attention of the 
press and we wanted to make 
it available to the pres~ on an 
FYI rot your iniormat10n ba
sis •.• 

"However you want to react 
is your business," he said. 

Reagan last December ve
toed a $1.83 million federal Of

,fice of Economic Opportunity 
grant to CRLA, claiming it 
doesn't adequately serve its 
function of providing legal aid 
to the rural poor. 

The fed er a I OEO gave 
CRLA a six-month fund exten
sion and has a three - judge 
commission now investigatin::; 

. C R L A activities. The new 
CRLA memos have been 'sub
mitted to the commission, ac· 
cordincr to a Thursday letter 
to Reagan from 1€sfs K. Uhl
er, head oi the state OEO 
which channels federal fuI1ds 
to CRLA. 

Uhler's note said the memos 
dated last April 2 "support our 
contention t h a t CRLA has 
been directly involved in un
ion. United Farm Workers Or· 
ganizaing Committ~e - UF~
OC activities, a deliberate v10· 
lation-of CRLA's grant condi· 
tions." 

Although no one in Reagan's 
or Uhler's ofiices would say, 
this presumably referred to a 
section of one memo about a 
CRLA employe believed to .. 

have tised CRLA's telephone 
credit card to make numerous 
calls between UF\'iOC offices 
in Delano and Calexico. 

Uhler's note to Reagan also 
sa.id "the documents display a 
cynical disregard for the in
tegrity of · CRLA's proposed 
witnesse.~" to the federal com
mission. 

That apparently referred to 
the capsule sketches of poten
tial witnesses, which said ti10 
witnesses know "the CRLA 
'law and order' song and 
dance by heart," another's 
"bread and hair are probably 

contrary to the image we 
tryiI!g to projfct" and a U 
"will basically say anyt!' 
we tell him to." 

Gray's note to. the f!l 
said "certain names con:ai; 
in press copies of the CH 
memoranda have b 
blocked out to prevent 
possibility of harm to innoc 
persons." 

But one press packet he c 
tributed inducted two COf 
of a page mentioning cou 
poverty program directbr 
one copy with the names, 
oth;;r with the>m ;,.,i,A,i ~.-• 
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Govc,rnor Ronald Rea-
, gan's office made public a 

confidential memo yester
day detailirtg st::ategy of 
California rural legal as
sistance attorneys whose 
activities are bei::lg investi
gated by a special Federal 1 

commission. l 
. A spokesman said foat the · 

docllinent wc.s filed with the 
Commissi..:m by F. Douglas 
McDaniel, an El Centro at~ 
torney, and that a copy was 
sent to Lewis K. tJhler"State 
director o.f the Office of Eco
nomic Opportunity. 

It was not . dis.closed how 
McDaniel obtained a copy of 
the April 2 memo &mt to 
Martin· G.!:i.ck, a Statevlide 
CRLA official, from Robert 
B. Johnstone of the CRLA's 
El Centro office·. 

Tb,e Gov:etnor's office said 
. Wrn~,-0£.,,foecnamM' listed in 
the memo were blacked out 
"to prevent the possibility of 
harm to innocent persons." 

Reagan vetoed a $1.8 mil
lion, grant for CRLA and is
sued a 230-page report to 
"d o c um e n t" his charges 

·against the agency. The 
Commission is investigating 
both the Reagan charges and 
operation ofthe CRLA. 

Uhl0r said th:e memo ills-\ 
played a "cynic<'1 disregard · 
:for the integrity of CRLA's 
proposed i,vitnesses on the \ 
part of CRLA attorneys." 

One section of the docu- . 
ment discussed caning an 
Imperial county soci~l work-

. er and his wife as \v1tnesses 
because "'ooth of them know 
the CRLA 'law and order' 
song and dance by heru:t." 

John.stone suggested the 
woman woulc1 make the bet
ter vritness since her hus
band's "beard and hair are 

' 

probably contr~·y to th~ in;~ \ 
age we are trying to pro3ect . 
and. the woman "exudes 1ov- \ 
in,,. middle-class .concern for I 

o . 1 " I the welfare of poor peop.e. 
Other parts of the docu

ment proposed calling cer
tain \Yitnesses because they 
"will basically say anything 
we tell him to" and "he will 
testify to anything we wish 
him to along the 'law and or-
der' lines." 

United Press 



Cophiy News Service 

Two inter-office memos of California 
Rui:al. Legal Assistance lawyers.which fell 

, intQ, tqe trnm;ls of Lewis UhJer 1 director of 
the State Office of Economic Opportunity, 
display "a cynical disregard for the integ
rity of CRLA's proposr;:d witne5$€s" in a 
hearing on the OEO-CRLA controversy, · 
Uhler said Tnursday. 

The memos and a memo from Uhler to 
Governor Reagan were distributed to the 
press by Reagan's press office. The mem
os "speak for themselves," commented 
Ed Gray, assistant press secretary. 

Uh1er rec.eived·the.trw.o memos rCDort
ed1y exchanged by Marty G1idt of the· 
CRLA central office and Robert John
stone of the E:l Centro CRLA from Wil
liam Knecht of Berkeley, counSJCl for F. 
ThJuglas McDaniel of El Centro, who has 

·· asked to testify at a forthcoming hearing 
into the OEO-CRLA controversy in El 
Centro. 

The hearing will b€ part of an investi
gation into Reagan's veto of CRLA fund
ing by the federal OEO. 

UHLER TOLD Reagan the memos 
also "suppbft our conte.ntion that CRLA 
has been directly involved in .union 
(United Farm Workers' Organizing 
Committee) a:.ctivities - a.deliberate vio
.Lationoftff'r;N s grant coilditfons:" 

Johnstone allegedly had. l'1ere com-
ments in a memo to Glick on potential 

, witnesses who might testify in El Centro: 
, "" "Our feelirig is that some staif 
'memb€r of the clinic (Clinica de Salubri-
dad de Campesinos). should be a witness 
"but that it probably should not be Mr. 
{Ventura) Huerta, (the project director) 
as Mr. Huerta. lacks the. stage presence in 
articulation to be a convincing witness." 

.. From the point of view of articulation 
and middle class 'apple pie' appearance, 
Dr. (David) Flaggagan would be the ideal 
witness to testify to CRLA's lnvolvemefit 

··with; the clinic an<l reh:rte:<:Jcma tters:'' 

1etro.P~ge 
[hB Sacramento Union 

Friday Morning, May 14, 1971 

fare of po,or ,peopJe, a!14 .. as. !l1entioned 
above ·knows by heart ·the song and· 
dance.'' 

· ...- Mr. (name blocked out by gover
nor's press office) is a very convincing, 
soft-spoken witness on the stand ... and 
in addition will basically say anything we 
tell him to." 

..,. City Councilman (name blacked out 
by governor's press omce) "would be a 
must a.s a witness and by and large will 
testify to anything we want him to." 

·""" City Councilman (name blacked 
out) "will testify to anything we wish him 
to aloug Uie 'law and order' lir;es ... one 
drawback is that his oon is a CRLA attor
ney in Ute Santa Rosa office, which gives 
some ·basis for impeachment of bis testi
nfony:•• 

""' Two student leaders fn'the Imperial 
Valley (names blacked out): "They will 
say anything we would want them to and 
have basically already learned the CRLA 
song and dance by heart." 

In his memo to Glick, Johnstone alro 
reportedly commented on a Uhler charge 
that. the C~L<.4. had.been working illegally 
with UFWOC. , 

.hundreds of · p,oof .. .farm workers pass 
throughit every day,: and he is ,able to 
cominu.illcatc with thern ill rcgarJ toth;,ir 
legal problems he then refers lo 
CRLA ... 

"However, one potentially embarrass
ing feature of his time there is a large 
numb€r of telephone calls, from that office , 
to. the Delano UFWOC office which are'· 

·billed to our telephone. Our positio!l is
that since we discovered this we issued 
immediate instructions to the telephone , 
company that we wtmldaccept no more< 
billings on third party calls and that only' 
credit card cans wo1tld be accepted. 

"FROM DECEMBER to February'·• 
1911, a number:of·credit calls from the', 
calexico officii to Delano on Hector's . 
credit card number were recorded. Hee-~~ 
tor has reported his credit card as stolen~· 
and a new card bas been issue<l and basi-' -
cally ·our official position on this is that· ~ 
someone must have gotten hold of his 
card." ~ 

In his request to testify, McDaniel said · 
he would say that he observed a CJU,A , 
attorney advise picketilig UFWOC mem-, : 
bers on a field June 6, 1970, to violate a, ~ 
restraining order then· in force to try to · 
provoke a contempt citation; -

"FOR THE PAST four years Mr. 
(Hector'),Reyes has basically worked fuU
t1me out of the United .Farm Wo:-kers of
fice in,Cale::dco; .. Our:omei.al,positioJFon 
this, of course, is .not that his time has 

. " OOi\"l'~'A:ENGLISH {of the Imperial · · lJ~H.:iI:.lliat'.e~.tensNe in t'ia.t office nu.ttbat 

~~i m~~i~t~la~e~~:~~rii~r ~e:1!1:1: ,. ~tti~g,~111:iit~~1r~~~~f ~;~5'~~ 

Gray ,said' some,,of,,the names in the, 
Johnstone memo were ··blacked out to, 
avoid' damagin:g;tiieir reputations since. 
t1lere were ill}plic<:tiops Jhat they might 
agree to comriiit i)er]ury. 

,/ 



Socran1ento, Calif. 
Tho Bee 

((if'. D. 172r411 Su~. 200,5·46j 

t11s Merno Links 
Chavez Form,_ Union 

By Leo F'remstad 
Bee Capitol Bureau 

A confidential California Rural Le
gal Assistance memo which purport
edly Jinks an antipoverty agency em
ploye with Cesar Chavez's United 
Farm \Vorkers was sent to \Vashing
tontoday by Gov. Ronald Reagan. 

"It establishes once and for all the 
illegal relationship between CRLA 
and the United Farn1 ·workers Orga
nizing Committee (UFWOC) ," the 
governor wrote Frank Carlucd, direc
tor of the federal Office of Econoniic 
Opportunity. -

"The document concerns me great
ly and threatens the integr-:ity of the 
~ntire legal services program," Rea
gan \'a'ote. "I am ordering an immedi
ate i1m:;stigatio11 to dclermine the 
facts." 

CRLA says the memo was "stalen" 
from its El Centro office. In it CRLA 
attorney Robert B. Johnstone of El 

' Centro discusses possible witnesses in 
defense of Reagan administration 
charges. 

Bra\vley Resident 
The Johnstone memo refers to a 

Bra,vley resident who "will basically 
say things we tell him to." The man's 
name \Vas blacked out on the copies 
the governor's office made public. 

In it Johnstone also disClisses the 
relationship between Hector Reyes, a 
CRLA community \<rnrker, with the 
Calexico office of the United Farl1\_ 
Workers Organizing Committee 
(UF\VOC). 

"For the past four years l\Ir. Reyes 

lias basiCa!Iy \rnrked <full time out of 
the United Farm Workers Office in 
Calexico," Johnstone wrote. 

"Since the refunding crisis Mr. 
Reyes has not been spending time in 
that office." 

Johnstone also said in his memo 
that "one potentially embarrassing 
feature" of Reyes' presence there is 
the large number of telephone calls 
from Calexico to the l)elano UF\VOC 
office billed to CRLA. · 

"There is no way that we can deny 
Hector's presence a~ the farmwork
ers' office and I think our best ap
proach to this is to readily admit that 
he die! spend time there in an effort 
to keep in contact ·With the··· farm 
working poor," said the memo. 

Declared State Office of Economic 
Opportunity Director Lewis K. Uhler 
in transmitting the documen.ts to Gov. 
Reagan's office: "The memos support 
our contention that CRLA ha.s been 
directly involved in union (UFWOC) . 
activities - a deliberate violation of 
CRLA's grant conditions."· 

Not On Payroll 
CRLA. Director Cruz Reynoso re

sponded today that for one thing, 
Reyes has not been on the CRLA pay· 
roll for four years. He was hired as a 
part-time community worker in June 
1968, at $2 an hour, said Reynoso, and 
did not begin full time work with 
CRLA until April 1, 1969, . 

"This document has been taken out 
of context and gives a totally mislead-" 
ing view of the true facts," said Rey
noso. He did not question the authen-
ticity of the memo. ~ 

Reynoso added ·that when CRLA 
learned of the credit card charges for 
calls to the union office, Reyes was 
billed for them. Reynoso said they 
only amounted to about $10. 

"vVe will prove the falsity of 
charges against the El Centro office 
\Vhen the commission hold;:; hearing::; 
there,'.' said Reynoso. The federally 
appointed commission invt'.stig-ating 
the governor's charges.of CitLA -nfr;. 

;..<:tnKluct resumes heatings on .\Iomlay. · 
' . ~ ' ,_ --· ,,, 

.... , _-:... 
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, Sacramento 
Governor Ronald ReD.- , 

· gan's office made public a· 
confidential memo vester
day. det~i1i:ng strategy of: 
Cal1forma rural legal as
sistance attorneys whose 
activities are bei::1g investi- . 
gated by a special redera1 
commission. \ 

A spokesman .said that the ' 
document was fH0d with the ; 
<.:omm:issirm by I<'. Douglas ! 
McDadel, an El Centro at.11 

torney, and that a copy was 
s~nt to Lewis K. Uhler,. State I 
director of the Office of Eco- · 
nomk Opportunit'.f. . ., I 

. It w~s not .disdosed how 
McDamel obtained a copy of I 
the April 2 memo sent to 
Martin Glick, a Statewide l 
CRLA official, from Robert 
B. JohrJ.Stone of the CRLA's 
El Centro office. 

The Governor's office said 
some o'f tho names listed inf 
th~·nre1110 wer,~bln.ckcd emf' 
"tq, Pr~Ment the.p"1ssfoility 'Of· 
harm to innocent pBrsons." 

Reagan vetoed a $1.8 mil
lion grant for CRLA and is
sued. a 23G-page report to 
"d o cum e n t" hls charges 

·against the agency. The 
Commission is investigating 
botl• the Reagan charges a..'ld 
OJ)'aratlon of the CRLA. 

Uhler said the memu dis· \ 
played a. "cyni.;:al dlsreganl 1 
for tht~ ir:tegrity of CHLA's I 
proposed witnesses on the ' 
part of CB.Li\ attorneys." 

One section of the docu
ment di.scussed calling an 
Imperial county social wm:k
. er and rls wtfe as \dlnesses 
because "both of them. know 
the CRLA 'law and or<ler' 
song and dance by heatt." 

Johnstone suggested the 
woman would make foe bet· \ 
ter witness since her hus
baud' s "lr~ard ancl hait are I 
probably contrary to the im- \ 
age we are trying to project" . 
and the woman "exudes lov- '; 
in"" middle-class. concern for l 
th~ ,,~;eifo1:e of pool'. people." 1

\ · 

Other ya.rts of the docu
ment proposed calling cer
tain witnesses because they 
"v.dll basically say anything 
we tell hi.ID to" and "he wm 
testify to anything wa wish 
hili"1 to along the 'law and or
der' llnes." 

United Press 
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1 i 'The Senate Finance CorH-.·· 

~i tee chairman, Sen. Rand0Ip~1 
\Collier·, D-Yrcka, a:so ho~"k:s to 

t \have the upper house version or 
'',the budr~et before the full 
t1 0 Senate next \reek. 
\ Like the Assembly's, the 

riScnate budget proposal is 
1 lexnected to exceed Reagan's 
1 lre~1uest. The committee alrady 
~Iha~ added $100 million as an. 
'.hnflation factor" for schools. , 

SACRA~lE:\TO (UPI) -The education and sa!ary increases funds for the O_ifice of :1 The state budget for next' 
Assembly Ways and Means, for state employes and higher E::onomic Opportunity was I fiscal year is supposed to be 
Committee early today expand-: educatwn faculty members. el1m1nated fr~m the bud.get. ·!enacted by July 1, out for the 
ed Gov. Ronald Reagan's: University of California and Th.e off1~e, wh1c~ also receives ·\past two years the legislature 
propost:d ste..te bud[;d by $313, Stale College faculty r:ece;ved :suostantial funding from the ::has run past the deadline. 
mi!lion and sent the record $7.11 no salary mcreases this year ,federal government, has been ! Each house still must agree 
billion spending program to the: but were given $39.2 million for ;heavily criticized by bot~ a !on the same version of the 
Assembly floor. !10 per cent wage hikes in the ,federal report an~ stat; legisla- !budget before it can go to 
j If enacted .the budget wouicqproposed budget. jtors for not serving tne needs .Reaftan's desk. The two-house 
!pul an increased drain on cash ( The six;nding. program also jof the poor. 1 aar:ement is worked out in a 
)reserves and add substantial 1 includes $76.~ million for 5 ·per j The agency has been carrying 'closed-door conforence commit
]v,.cight to ta~ hike effor~s !cent salary mcreases for state iout_ R~agan's fight against :tee meeting. 
aimed at sotvmg the states I employes. 1Cal1fornra RIJL<!.L.L<.:gal Assis- ---·-----·--·-·-~--r--

Wnanciat problems without cut- 1 The committee· approved :tance (CHLA). 
\ting prognims. . /budgets of $5?3 mi!li;on for i . Also approved was .,$65,000 to 
i Th~ whbppihg 1971-72 state jwe!fare cind ~ 11\'l m1ll!on for Jr::<nsfer the California Mari-

. :.budget proposal was approved' Medi-Cal, just. a~ requested bf'; time Academy at Vallejo to the 
bv the committee on a split 1 Reagan. But it mserted pro Vt- ;state colleoe system. 

"' ' /..' ' 0 
moice vote. Assemblyman Wil-(sions to ensure that cou1h1es 1 To help balance the massive 
tie L. Brown Jr., D-San 1would not be forced to pay the;budget, the committee used 
Francisco, CommittN: Chair-! bill if the administration's f ~348 mll!ion from the state's 
man and House man a;;; er of the Jrgures were too low. ! cash reserve fund. The purpose 
bill, hoµts to take the measure! Language was included in the i of the fund is to pay state bills 
to a floor vote next week. I budget warning the state Lands iduring periods when the "cash, 

Reacran had asked the lcgis!a- Commission it could face a loss lflow'' into the treasury is slow.' 
ture t~ appr .e a ~.73 billion of its own ftmds if it doe~ not i However, ~eagan has said i 
sv·1i.ding p!a:1. curb the use of state t1de,ands: the state w1U have to use; 

1fajor features of the en" revc_nue to sup~ort the Queen 'Warrants or anticipation notes i 
Iar"ed buattet include added Mary Museum m L0ng Beach. ,in September any1y·ay and the'. 
expenditure; -0f $82 million for The entire $70,000 in state j comimttee action-if upheld by: 

l 

j the legislature-would further! 
\limit the amount of available I 
~cash. .· · \ 
·~* !be ulti'rnat.e solution to thel 
\cash flow problem is enactment f 
jof the withholding form off 

!income tax collection plus f 

I 
either reduced spending or a i 
tax increase. ! 
I Brown told nev,;smen use of: 
I ·. 
ithe fund would probably prompt ( 
!a tax increase. I 
\ Reagan opposes a tax in-

1

1 

, ,crease. . .... 
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Judicare's Ad.opti~njf .. 
To Replace CRLA 

, Backed By Uhler ! 
I E1;: CEN!HO - Sts te Office fi· 

/ ;~ E~o:1 '.'. 1.mc;_ Op_portunity dire .. c- · 
,or Le,Ms K. Unler has advo-f 

/

;?.tee! die adoption of Judicare 
.o repia.ce· Califop?!a Rural Le- i 

.

• g~l Assistance -{CRLA) to p. ,.0-

1

.1 

v1de legal services to the pov1:. 
The OEO director sa!d the I 

iJudi~are pian would provide f~r 1 l partial payment for the lPf"'. , 
11 sen ic<:;s basc<l on the ii1corn:"'{~; / th " I . • C Jl 

'!- e cuenc. The legal plan would i 
/em.ploy the services of estab-1· 

lhshed attorneys. 
. Uhler' in an appearance here 

'.fuesday to prepare for hear. 
I ~gs by_} ~edera! ~ommissionl i· 
tere ne.u \\eek, said Judicar<> 
wou~d provide more effecti~-;: 
service to low-income persons I 
and would encourage the ! 
::1er;ts to take an active inter.; 
.e"t m the preparation of legal; 
case~ due ~o the payment of a i 
port10n of tne fees. I 
3 RETIRED JUSTICES 

The federal commission 
composed of two retired stat~ •. 
Supreme. Court chief justices 
from l\Ia:ne and \Visconsin and/ 

I 
an associate justice from the 

. 
state of Colorado, will conduct 

, a tlvo-day hearing ;\fay 20-21,011 I charges of iilega! activities by/ 
l~he ~RLA bsed on a report, 
I "~~mitted to the national OEO i 
10H1ce. / 

I Gov. Ronald Rcaaan veto"'dl 
th~ ~ederaIIy-fundect"'cRLA $1~8 

. rm~ion budget for 1971 on the 
! basis of the report assembled 
I by Uhier's staff. · ~· , . -.J., 

!ru~S:d .. n~~i12.~~~~~o ~;1:·ec:~~lj .. ·. 
(months pending the. Ol.1tcome of. 
I ihe federal comrrnss1on hear· 1 

l mgs and recommend«tioi:.s. l 
L Judfcare would be le~s costly 
[than the CRLA .and pro\·ide i 
DJOre effective service t() the 
poor, Uhler said. 

The lecraJ svstem proposed by 
b J d''f>' the Reagan a muns.rac11jn 

would involve the services of 
minority attorneys as well as 
"establishment" l;nvyers, he 
said. 

'MORE CONFORTABLE' 
"'Persons in the low-income 1 

!category would feel more com-
1 lfortable and have more con- · 

fidence in attorneys within! 
their o\vn neighborhood," the ' 
state OEO dire;:;tor said. , i 

The program would include!< 

1 self-regulation due to the de-1 1 I mands of the clients whose fees j . 
t would be based on a sliding : 
!scale depending upon their in· 
I come. ~ 
I Judicare wou Id also. assist < 
I • • t !minority attorneys m priva ~ 1 

! practice with increased bus1-! 
ness. Most minority attorneys 1 
jare required to accept govern• I 

ment position~ due to th~ lack 1 of private busmess, he said. 
The Judicare program, pro- . 

posed by the Reagan .adminis- 1 
tration, would estabhsn: (1) 

lfixed level eligiblity standards '. 
!for the poor; (2) sliding scal~!l 
I fees for eligible clients (3) van· l 

l
ations of fee schedules, accord- '. 
ing to location and the nature of . 
,the legal claim; and (4) the 
contribution of a set number of 1 
hours by participating attor- 1 

neys in the counseling of low- . 
income persons with legal proh- 1 

l
1lems. · 

The plan has not been sub· · 
mitted tD the state. 
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N~:vDi1'211Sion in State 
Poverty -"\S/ ar Stru.ggle .. 

Bv KEN MEADE appointed to the post by Rea- INSTEAD OF deciding for 
Assemblyman, 16th District gan has concenfrated his ef- or against CRLA on the veto 
SACRAMENTO _ A new forts on finding abuses within question, the Health Educa

dimension has been added to federally-funded OEO pro- tion and 'Veifare Secretary 
the nattle between the Stz.teis g;rams. extended. the current grant 
poverty programs, the Legis- Using ammunition supplied level for- anothe1:, sh;. months 
1ature, and the State Office of by the State OEO office, the and ordered a. special three
Economic Opportunity. Governor has vetoed funds for judge commission to Califor~ 

Ji'or the past two years, con- several anti~povertr pro- nia for hearings. 
cerned lawmakers have ques· grams. 'fhe hottest issue in · · At this point, the tide ·began 
tioned activities of the State this exchange has been with to turn for Uhler and the 
OEO office under Dfri'.dor. the highly successful Califor- State OEO. They had moved 
LewiS· Uhler. The ex-Bircher' nia Rural Lega1 Assistance pretly freely abont the S.tRte 

.. J!!Hlllllllllllll!lll!l!lllllllUllm11nwuuu ...... ,..1 (CRLA). investigating and intimidating 
Last year, the Governor at- local poverty officials. But 

tempted to blunt the effec- when the federal commission 
tiveiiess ofC!\'J/,;\ by demand- arrived. in San Francisco to 
ing its direcloi:'s s1gt1 a list of . take testimony ancLdetc.nntne 

. "agreements" in order to V<i1idity Of Ch8rl(0S ag;iinst 
t ,gain hls approval of federal CRLA, Uhler and the State 
· · funds. Among these was a Office, with support from the 

p1edge not to sue any govern- Governor, refused to appear 
ment agency for failure to before them. 
<:omply ·with laws. REAGAi'l SAID the com-' 

CRLA has, despite charges mission "did not understand 
from the Governor, basically its .proper function." He <:ava
concerned itself with: individu- lier I y told comnuss1on 
al problems or thE:nura1 poor. members the "State has al
However, it has successfully ready proven its accusa· 
brought class· ac.tions against tions," and suggested' he-ar
iooth private and public agen· ings to be he1d to seek new 
cies to soive problems for information. 
tlto!15 .. ands of families at one "I find it incredible you can 
time)· . file. a repoi;t char,ging au 

As a result, the Governor kinds, of irre)tu1arities~ the!l 
has sought a way to e1iminate refuse to appear and justify 
the program completely. He your charges," Assemblyri:ian 
was given support this year in W i I Uam Bagley, Marin 
a 233-page report <:harging County Republican told Uhler 
CRLA with inefficiencies, out- at a Ways and Means Sub
right violations of grant con- committee hearing concern
ditions and misuse of funds ing the State OEO. 
for aiding the poor. Testimony during the annu· 

The rep<Jrt was prepared by al budget hearil}g on State 
the State OEO office. It re<:- OEO revealed most of tfie 
ommended' to the Governor "exempt" positions filled by 
that he veto all funds for Uhler are held by non
CRLA. Reagan was only to minority college graduates 
li~P{l.Y h. c01r1ply. In Washing· from wea1tby or middk-:class 
ton, D:C., federal officials; arnas. Few, if .any,.hav:e ;;;pe· 
however, had some rescrva- cial qualifications to deal with 
tfon.5: the po,ierty sector problems. 
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EMBATTLED COVINAN I -- Lewis K. Uhler, state I, 

OEO director, welcomed ,1 
Covina group in Sacra- ,; 
mento. Uhler is carrying i r 
governor's fight against 
California._ Ru r a 1 Legal 
~ssistance "program, 
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- By TR:\CY WOOD '11 

SACRA'-lENTO (UPI) -The i 
Assembiy Ways and iVleati:o 1· 
Cornmittee early today expand
ed Gov. Ronald Reagan's pro-j 
posed slate budget by s:;;si 
million and sent the record $7.11 

billion spending program to the. 
Assembly floor. 

If enacted the budget would 
put an increased drain on ca~h; 
reserves and add subst;mttal i 
weight to tax hike efforts aimed j 
at solving the state's financial l 

!problems without cutting pro- 110 per cent wage hikes in the I 

\

gm ms.. proposed budget. I 
The whopping Hl71-72 state The spending program. also! 

, budget proposal was approved includes $76.9 million for 5 per 
:by the co.mmittee on a split cent salary increases for state 
voice vote.. Assemblyman Wil- employes. 
lie> L. B"o'.<·n Jr., D-S2n Fr<m- The committee a;-i:iroverJ bud-

1cisco, Committee Chairman and I gets of $573 million for welfare 
.House manager of the bi!!, and $.589 million for Medi-Cal, 
'hopes to take the measure to a just as requested by Reagan. 
floor vote next ·week. But it inserted provi$ions to en-' 

} Reagan had asked the legisla- sure that counties would not be 
ture to approve a $6.73 billion !forced to pay the bill if the ad
spending plan. · ministration's figures were too 

Major features of the en- low. -
larged budget include added ex-1 Language was included in the 
penditures of $82 million for ed- budget warning the state Lands 
ucation and salai:y increases for

1

. Commission it could face a loss 
state etnployes and higher edu- or its own funds if it does not 
cation faculty members. curb the use of state tideland's 
· University of California and revenue to support the Queen 
State College facurty receivedl1 Mary Museum in Long Beach. 
no. salary increases this year The entire $70;000 in state 

t but were given $39.2 million for;funds for the Offfce of E'.Cimorn: 

il 

ic Opportunity was eliminated To help balance the massive cash flow problem is ena.ctment 
from the budget. The oifice, budget, the committee used $.'348 of the withholding form of in
whic~ also receives substantial million from the state's cash ccme tax collection plus either 
fundmg from the federal gov- reserve fund. The purpose of . 
emment, has been heavily crit-' the fund is to pay state bills reduced spendmg or a tax 
icized by both a federal report during periods when the "cash increase. 
and state legislators for not flow" into the treasury is slow. Brown told newsmen use of . 
serving the needs of t11e poor. However, Reagan has said \the fu~d would probably prompt I: 

The agency has been carrying I the state will have to use war- a tax mcrease. 
, out Reagan's fight against I rants or anticipation notes in - -
California Rural---- L>:;gal Assist-\ September anyway and the: Rea,,.an oppo·es a tax in-
ance (CRLA). committee acti0n-if upheld bv 0 

:, 

Also ai]provei:f wa> SfJ.5,000 to. the legisJ;:iture-would furthe·r crease. 
transfer the California 11/lari-j limit the amount of available The, Senate Finance Commit· 

Acapemy atV91l-:;jo to the,tcash... tee chairman, Sen. Randolph 
college .. sy.stem. I The.,.ultimat.f.:. solution to the comer, n.,Yreka, also hopes to 

house verston of 
the full 

.. / 
/' 
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SACRAiVIENTO <UPIJ -The 
Assembly \Vays and !'.leans 
co'mmitteeearly today expand· 
ed Gov. Ronald Reagan's · 
proposed state budget by $313 
million and sent the record $7. 1 
billion spending program to the 
Assembly floor. 

If enacted the budget would 
ptit an increased drain.on c~sh 
reserves and add substantial 

. weight to tax !iike efforts 
aimed at solving the state's 
financial problems without cut
ting programs. 

The whopping 1971-72 state 
budget proposal was approved 
by the committee on a split 

' voice vote. Assemblyman WU· 
lie L. Brown Jr., D-Sal), 
Francisco, Committee Chair
man and House manager of the 
bill, hopes to take the measure 
to a floor vote next week. 

Reagan had asked the legisla
ture to approve a $6.73 billion 
spending plan. 

Major features of the en
larged budget include, added 
expenditures of S82 million for 
education and salary increases 
for state employes and higher 
education faculty members. 

University of California and 

State College faculty received cash reserve fund. The purpose 
, no salary increases this year of the fund is to pay state bills 
but were given $:39.2 million for during periods when the "cash 
1f} per cent wage hikes in the flow" into the treasury is slow. 
proposed budget. However, Reagan has said 

The spending program also the state will have t~ use 
includes $76.9 million for 5 per warrants or anticipation notes 
cent salary increases for state in September anyway and the 
employes. committee action-if upheld by 

The committee apprnved the legislature-would further 
budgets of $57:3 million for limit the amount of available 
welfare and $589 million for cash . 
Medi-Cal, just as reqm~sted by The ultimate solution to the 
Reagan. But it inserted provi- cash flow problem is enactment 
sions to ensure that counties of the withholding form of 
would not be forced to pay the income tax collection plus· 
bill if. the administration's either reduced spending or a 
figures were too low. tax increase. 

Language was included in the Brown told newsmen use of 
budget warning the stale Lands the fund would probably prompt 
Commission it could face a loss a tax increase. 
of its own funds. if it does not Reagan opposes a tax in-
curb the use of state tidelands crease. 
revenue to support the Queen The Senate Finance Commit
Mary l\'Iuseum in Long Beach, tee chairman, Sen. Randolph 

The entire $70,000 in state Collier, D-Yreka, also hopes to 
funds for the Office of have the upper house version of 
Economic Opportunity was the budget before the full 
eliminated from the budget. Senate next week. 
The office, which also receives Like the Assembly's, the 
substantialfundingfrom,the Senate budget proposal is 
.federal government, has been expected to exceed Reagan's 
heavily criticized by both a., request.Thecommitteealready 
federal report and state legisla- has added $100 million as an 
tors 1for not serving the needs "inflationfactor"forschools~ 
of-the poor. The state budget for next 

The agency has been carrying fiscal year is supposed to be . 
oof' Reagan's fight against enacted by July l, but for the-: -
California Rural Legal Assis- past two years the legislature 
tance (CRL:.\). · has run past the deadline. 

Also approved was $65,000 to Each house still must agree 
transfer the California Mari- on the same version of the. 
time Academy at Vallejo to the budget before it can go to , 
state colkge system. Reagan's desk. The two.house 

To help:balance the massive agreement is worked out in a 1 

budget, the c.ommittee used closed-door conference com- ' 
$'.MS million from the, state'.s mHtee meeting. /' 
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SACRAMENTO (UPI) -The spending plan. 
Assembly Ways and Means Major features of the en
Committee early today .expand- larged budget include added 
ed Gov. Ronald Reagan'~ expenditures of $82 !nillinn for 
proposed stat.e budget by $318 education and salary increases 
million and sent the record $7.1 for state employes and higher 
billion spending program to the education faculty members. 
Assemblv floor. University of California and 

If ena~ted the budget would State College faculty received 
put an increased drain on cash no salary increases this year 
reserves and add substantial but were given $39.2 million for 
weight to tax hike efforts 10 per cent wage hikes in the 
iimed at solving the state's proposed budget. 
financial problems ;vithout cut- The spEmding program also 
ting programs. includes $76.9 million for 5 per 

The whopping 1971-72 state· cent salary increases for state 
budget proposal was approved employes. 
by the committee on a split The committee approved 
voice vote. Assemblyman Wil- budgets. of $573 million for 
lie L. Brown Jr., D..&n welfare and $589 million for 
Francisco, Committee Chair- Medi-Cal, just as requested by 
man and House manager of the Reagan. But it inserted provi
bill, hopes to take the measure sions to ensure that counties 
to a floor vote next week. · would not be forced to pay the 

Reagan had asked the legisla- bill if the aclmiPJstration's 
ture to approve a $6.73 billion figures were too low. 

Language was included in the 
budget warning the state Lar1ds 
Com.illission it could face a loss 
of its own funds if it does not 
curb the use o! state tidelands 
revenue to support the Queen 
Mary Museum in Long Beach. 

The entire $70,-000 in state 
funds for · the Qffice_ of 
Economic Opportunity was 
-eliminated from the bu<lget. 
The office, which also receives 
substantial . funding from the 
federal goverrunent, has been 
heavily criticized by both a 
federal report and state legisla
tors for not serving the needs 
of the poor. 

The agency has been carrying 
out Reagan's fight against 
California Rural Legal Assis
tance (CRLA). 

Also approved was $65,000 to 
transfer the California Mari
time Academy at Va1lejo to the 
Sta_te college system. 

To help balance foe massive 
budget, the committee used 
$348 million from the sbtte's 
cash reserve fund. The purpose 
of the fund is to pay state bills 
during pericds when the "cash 
flow" into the treasury is slow. 

However, Reagan has said 
the state will have to use 
warrants or anticipation notes 
in September any-way and the 
committee 01ction--i£ uriheld by 
the legislature-would further 
lin1it the amount of available 
cash. . 

The ultimate solution to the 
cash flow problem is enactment 
of the withholding form of 
income tax collection plus 
either reduced spending or a 
tax increase. 

Brown told newsmen use of 
the fund would probably prompt 
a tax increase. 

Reagan opposes a tax in-. 
~/, . crease. 



State OEO Director Lewis 
Uhler was scheduled to hold a 
press conference in Salinas this 
afternoon at which he was to give 
his views on the struggle going on 
between his office and the 
California . Rura,t_J ... egal 
Assistance (CRLA). 

The press conference, which 
was set for 2 p.m. in the Salinas 
city hall, precedes three days of 
hearings before a federally 
appointed panel of judges 
investigating the dispute. 

Those hearings are to be held 
Monday 2.nd Tuesday in Salinas 
and on Wednesday at Soledad 
orison. 
• The Salinas hearings v.111 start 
at 9 a.m. at city hall and will be 
open to the public. · 

The Soledad hearing will be 
closed to botfi the puhlic and the 
press, a situation to which the 
CRLA has said it would object. 

Although a transcript of the 
Soledad hearing is supposed to be 
made available to the press on 
Thursday' •'fith the names of th~ 
testif~,,.,.-iflmates and guards - - '·-~ .. 

deleted, a CRLA spokesrrnin said ; 
he doubted this would be the case. ~ 

Martin R. Glick, director of fil 
litigation for the CRLA, said the ~ 
hearing was dosed at the request ~, 
of Gov. Reagan's staff; and that 
he doubts the transcript will be 
available for another week at the 
offices of the investigating 
commission in San Francisco. 

Basis for the hearings is Gov. 
Reagan's charge that .the CRLA 
is Lrivolvecl in political activities 
and has not met its 
responsibilities to the poor. The 
governor veto,;d CRLf, funds, 
which were then restored by the 
federal OEO on an interim basis 
until the investigation of his 
charges has been completed. 

The state OEO has refused to 
take part in the hearings, saying 
it opposed the adversary hearing 
approach. 

The CRLA said the state's 
refusal to take part in them has 
denied the CRLA an opportunity 
tp answer the charges leveled at 
it by the governor. 
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SACRAMENTO (UPI) -The 
Assembly Ways and Means 
Committee early today expand-

' ed Gov. Ronald Reagan's 
proposed state budget by $318 
million and sent the record $7.1 
billion spending program to the 
Assembly floor. 

If enacted the bJdget would 
put an increased drain on cash 
reserves and add substantial 
weight to tax hike efforts 
aimed. at solving the state's 
Jinancial problems without cut
ting programs. 
·The whoppi~g 1971-72 state 

bu'.ig<'t p. •p;Jsal was approved · 
by the committee on a split 
moice vote. Assemblyman Wil
lie L. Brown Jr., D-San 
Francisco~ Committee Chair· 
man and House manager of the 
bill, hopes to take the measure 
to a floor vote next week. 

Reagan. had asked the legisla
ture to approve a $6.73 billion 
spending plan. 
.. Major features of the en
larged budget include added 
~xpenditures of $82 million for 
~ucation and salary increases 
'or state employes and higher 
~ucation faculty members. 

University of California and 
3tate_ College faculty received 
10 salary increases this year 
mt were given $39.2 million for 
0 per cent wag·e hikes in the 
iroposed budget. 

The spending program also 
ncludes $76.9 million for 5 per 
:ent salary increases for state 
!mployes. 

·nee approved 
The conun1 , . f r 

of $573 m11ll?n o. -
)Udgets d "589 mililon fo, 
.velfare a~ " requested by 
vledi-Cal, 1ust a~ ted p~ovi· 

But it mser ' 
~eagan. that counties 
. •o ensure · 

)Ions ' r ~ct to pay the 
\d t b€ orCv , 

;vou no d ini:stration s ·n if the a m 
?.1 es were too lo•;v. 
.1gur . d . t'1e 

. ~"e was include m ' 
Lang,u.:i,, . th state Landsx 

).udcret warnmg e f a loss 
. "' . . it could ace 
cnr:un1s~1on ds if it does not 
?f its o\rn !unof state tidelands 
-;urb the uwe rt the Queen 
~evenue to sup~o Lon" Beach. 
Mary Mes:nm $~no ooo '\n state 

The entire h ' omce of 
iunds for t e . 

· ·opport.unitv was 
Econom~~ ....... . .. th . bwk">t 
eliii1inated from e c.? ~ . 
T

, .ffice which also rececves 
ne o , . f the 

substantial .tundmg rom teen 
federal government, has 

hea\·ily criticized by bot_h a 
t 1 01"\a

federal report an~ sta e e", '::rl 
tors for. not servmg the ne"~s 

~·~-·~"i':.._,,.,~· 
',of the poor· 


